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Today: Partly sunny 
with the highs In thr 
lower 7()s. Wind east 
lOmpli.

For moro weather, aao Faso 2A

T O D A Y
Politibits

SANFORD — Sam Loper of Sanford. Is 
entering the raee lor Florida House of Repre
sentatives. Dlstrtel S4. Loper says there are two 
ways to get on the ballot lu Florida, to pay tiling 
fees, or through the “Alternate Method Peti
tion."

As sueh. he has planned a pet It Ion rally 
Saturday. April 20. at the Longwood Pinza. U S. 
Highway 17-512 at SR-434 in front of Fun 
Maehlne. The event Is seheduled to begin at 51 
a.in. with a picnic scheduled for l lie afternoon 
for participants.

Miss Florida World
SANFORD -  Miss Florida World. Alexa 

Pleas, will he appearing and signing autographs 
In Sanford this Saturday from 11 n.nt. until 3 
p.m.. at the Sears store In the Seminole Townc 
Center. Alexa. 24. has recently received her law 
degree from Florida State University, and will he 
representing Florida In the Miss United Stales 
Pageant coming up this fall.

She will he located In the store's cosmetics 
departm ent where special com plim entary 
makeovers will lx- ollercd that day.

Sexual abuse meeting
MAITLAND — Because expectations In

dicate a larger audience than originally planned, 
a meeting seheduled for tills Friday at the 
Maitland City Hall has been moved lo the 
Maitland City Civic Center.

The meeting, sponsored by Task Act. a task 
force against child sexual abuse, deals with 
sexual predators, with experts on hand to an
swer quest Ions and address eltUen concerns.

Speakers Include Rep. iloh Slndler. Orange 
County sheriff's office sex-crime investigators, 
members of the Florida Probation and Parole 
office, a Department of Law Enforcement special 
agent, and a number of ot Iters.

The Muttland Civic Center Is located at 04 I S. 
Maitland Avenue. The meeting this Friday Is 
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

For additional Information contact Diana 
Walley at 645-234H.

Governments meet
WINTER SPRINGS -  The Council ot Local 

Governments in Seminole County will hold their 
monthly meeting this evening beginning at 7 
p.m.. In the Winter Springs City Hall. 1120 E. 
SR-434.

A presentation Is scheduled on the St. Johns 
W ate r M anagem en t D is tr ic t  by N ancy 
Christman. Intergovernmental coordinator, and 
Ell7.nt>cth Thomas, office director.

The organization's bylaws are also scheduled 
for review and discussion.

The next meeting of the organization will be 
held May 1. in the city of Altamonte Springs.

Bikers hurt in hit and run
SANFORD — A ride lo work turned tragic 

for a pair of residents of the Midway area early 
lids morning.

According to Sanford Police Cindr. Dennis 
Whitmire. Danny Jerom e Williams. 37. and 
Mildred Lee Donaldson. 42. were riding their 
bicycles west on Celery Avenue near Mcllonvlllc 
Avenue at about 5:30 this morning when a late 
model General Motors ear. |K»sslhly a Cadillac, 
struck their bikes.

The driver sped away from the scene, never 
slopping lo offer assistance or lo Inform police 
about what hap|s-ncd.

Police have no description of tile driver. The 
car Is light In color and probably has extensive 
damage to the left front |Hirtlon ol the vehicle.

Whitmire said paramedics had planned lo 
alrlltl Donaldson lo Orlando Regional Medical 
Center, but mechanical problems with the 
helicopter forced It to leave without her. She

Bee Briefe. Page BA
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I  The surest cure for vanity 
is loneliness. J

-Thomas Wolfe

Airport landings in holding pattern
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By MICK FPEIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Will International Mights cause pro
blems for local commercial alrcrall In Sanford? 
Comments made yesterday during the Sanford Airport 
Authority meeting Indicated that changes may be 
necessary.

Director of Aviation Steve Cooke brought the matter 
up during the lengthy meeting yesterday morning. "I 
asked If we shoulcl consider possibly Imposing a limit 
on when general aviation Mights will be allowed when 
the commercial Mights start coming In." lie said.

General aviation Includes the use of light aircraft 
owned and operated by the Might schools as well as 
privately and group owned smaller aircraft. In the 
number of take offs and landings, the airport In San
ford Is ranked as one of the busiest In Central Florida, 
and ranks high In the total stale airport operations.

In addition to the present heavy use of the landing 
strips by lighter aircraft however. International Mights 
of much larger aircraft arriving from Britain will be 
getting under way within a month or two.

These passenger planes will be bringing In possibly 
300 Mights per month, keeping the runways quite 
active, as well as placing more aircraft Into the Might

The airport may restrict small plane activity In deference to larger jets during peak hours. C Bee Airport. Page 8A

Bringing the world home

Greenwood 
student 
tops in 
geography
By VICKI DoSORMICR
Herald Senior Staff Writer

LAKE MARY -  Joey Zujus Is 
a pretty average kid. Ills teacher 
at Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School said.

lie 's bright. He's enthusiastic. 
He loves to learn. Ol course, like 
most other eighth graders, he has 
so many Interests that homework 
doesn't always conic first.

But the winner ol the Florida 
p o r t io n  of th e  N a l io iia I 
Geographic Geography Bee has 
obviously learned his lessons and 
much more. .

"I like lo read about current 
events and look at maps." Zujus 
said. "I'm really fascinated by 
geography."

For the second consecutive 
year. Zujus won the geography 
liec at Ills school and entered the 
c o n i| M 'tillo n  lo become eligible 
lor the state meet. Mure than 500 
middle schoolers from around 
the slate took a challenging 
written test designed to narrow 
the field.

As a seventh grader, he never 
made Ii out of the preliminary 
round. Inn this year, lie shot to 
the top.

" lie 's  a great kid." said Vera 
Overbay. who has taught geog
raphy to Zujus for the last two 
years, "lie  has a genuine Interest 
in the subject."

Joey 's parents are "am azed” 
by his knowledge ol this and 
o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s  a n d  h i s H f  Bl< ftio to  by Tommy VlFCFnf

rs e e Geography, Page BA Geography whiz Joey Zujus knows his way around a globe.

Lake Mary to air impact of 
traffic near community college
By NICK FFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — Several separate situations, but In 
one way or another closely related to each other, are to 
Ik- studied by the Lake Mary City Commission this 
Thursday evening. They Involve construction of 
Hospital Road, the site plan for the proposed Cypress 
C enter, and projected traffic Im pacts involving 
Seminole Community College, the center, and the road 

The commission has listed on the agenda, a request 
lor site plan approval with variances, for Cypress 
Center. The center Is to be located west ol the In
tersection of U.S. Highway 17-512. and cast ol Weldon 
Boulevard

While the site plan decision has been postponed from 
llit* March 21 commission meeting. It has been the 
subject ol many meetings by various city committees 
for several months. During the Feb. 13 meeting ol the 
I'lannlng and Zoning Board, approval was granted lot 
the site plan and preliminary subdivision lor Cypress 
Center, based on several variances and conditions

Should the commission again postpone any decision 
at tomorrow night's meeting, the applicant has re
quested permission to begin clearing and grading the 
site.

The second matter Is the promised Hospital Road. It 
would run Irom Lake Mary Boulevard to the northern 
side ol Seminole Community College prupertv When

completed, the roadway Is expected to take a great deal 
of SCC traffic off other roadways Including Broadnuxir 
Road from the west, and Weldon Boulevard and U.S. 
Highway 17-02 from the south.

Tile applicant for Cypress Center, lu response to a 
request from the city, has nut obtained an Impact study 
ol Hospital Road and Cypress Center on Broadnuxir 
Road. The information has been submitted to members 
of the commission.

The study Is based on three separate scenarios: the 
present traffic Mow on Weldon and Broadmoor, the 
traffic with Hospital Road opened but without Cypress 
Center, and traffic on Broadnuxir and Weldon with both 
I lospltal Road and Cypress Center 111 existence.

The following situations were noted on the study, 
which is based on expected traffic in the year 2010:

O Without Hospii.il Road and Cypress Center las It Is 
ai present), the tralfic Mow on Broadnuxir would Ix- 
7.5183 vehicles per day.

OWlth Hospital Road but without Cypress Center, 
trallicou Broadmoor would lx- 3.459.

OWlth txitli Hospital Road and Cypress Center, the 
daily Mow on Broadnuxir would be 4.75)0 per day.

The study appears to indicate a much-reduced traffic 
Mow on Broadnuxir with the opening of Hospital Road, 
and only a r'ight Increase* with the opening of Cypress 
Center.

Broadnuxir has been the subject of many discussions
Sec Traffic. Page SA

Date rape 
pill bill: 
Lawmakers 
vow fight
From Staff and Wlra Reports

TALLAHASSEE -  The Florida 
House has passed a bill to Impose 
stlffer penalties for possessing 
"roofies." bill some lawmakers said 
Ii didn't go far enough.

Legislators were prompted by 
reports of the sedative Rohypnol 
being used In sexual assaults and 
gaining lu popularity among teens. 
Some rejxirls of date rape using the 
drug have surfaced In Seminole 
County.

The bill (HI) 451) classifies the drug 
as a low potential for abuse, sueh as 
Valium, but makes |xisscsslon a 
first- or second- degree lelony sub
ject to prison lime.

Sen. Howard Forman. D-I'em 
C See PHI. Page BA

Oviedo mall 
construction 
is under way
By NICK FFU FA U F
Herald Staff Writer

OVIEDO — A ground breaking 
ceremony was held Ibis morning lor 
the new 1.2 million square lixit 
shopping center In Oviedo.

With the first dirt now broken, 
construction for Ihc Marketplace ai 
Oviedo Crossing can officially gel 
under way. The shopping cciilei Is 
expected to open In Mar eh ol 15)98 

Assisting officials of the Room' 
Company. dcvclo|x*rx oi the mall, 
were various Oviedo cllv officials. 
Including Mayor Mini! Bruce, who 
assisted Mike Drynnl. vice president 
and senior development director lor 
the Rouse Company ill die actual 
ceremony.

Also on hand  w ere severa l 
S em ino le  C ounty  com m ission  
memtx'rs. and olhep,. Including a 
representative of Dillard Depart
ment Stores, one ol the ma|ui te
nants.

The first phase ol the Marketplace 
at Oviedo Crossing projeel will In 
elude two ol the live planned anchor 
department stores. In addition to 
Dillards, lire oilier store is Gayfers. 
Each will have 200.000 square led. 
There will also lx* I 10.000 square 
feel of superstore retailers. 225.000 
square feel lor small stoics anil 
boutiques, and a 14-screen United 
Artist Theatre complex.

The theatre will be attached lo die 
shopping •■enter nil Ihe second level, 
overlixiklng die eenler court.

Approximately 150 superstores 
and small stores will round out die 
listing ol retailers

According to a s|xikesinau lot 
Todd Persons Comiuuuicollniis. 
houdfing die public relations lot die 
new development, the Marketplace 
al Oviedo site Will lie unique I I I  lll.lt 
much ol die nalur.il wetland tmesis 
will lx- preserved and die building 

See Mall. Page SA
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Spy plot unfolds
LEESBURG — The talk of this Central Florida town centers 

on spying going on at the town hall.
Commissioner Bill Polk hired a private eye to tail longtime 

Recreation and Parks Director Sonny Bell during an ongoing 
dispute over Bell's personal manner with the public.

Polk says he acted on his own. He presented the findings of 
a week's secret surveillance to City Manager Jim Williams and 
demanded that Bell be fired.

Bell says he is so rattled by the episode that he may quit.
The city manager said he was shocked that a commissioner 

would resort to spying to discredit someone. City Attorney 
Fred Morrison said the action was "skirting close to the line... 
To take that Information to the city manager and demand the 
employee be fired could be out of bounds for a commissioner.*'

Meanwhile, 
anything.

no one is saying what the spying uncovered, if

Better brew
ORLANDO — A Florida man has found a better way to make 

home brew with a contraption that uses copper tubes and a 
garden hose.

Orlando liquor store owner Luke Scott got Into home 
brewing four years ago. The device he Invented cools 
unfermented beer and has won the praise of the American 
Homebrewers Association.

Home brewing requires the boiling of a sugary concoction 
called wort. Eventually, yeast consumes most of the sugar, 
creating alcohol. But the wort has to be cool before yeast Is 
added.

During the cooling process, wild yeast and other airborne 
organisms can get into It and create foul tastes instead of 
alcohol. The trick is to cool the wort as quickly as possible.

Home brewers use different ways of doing this. Many fashion 
chillers by threading a copper pipe through a garden hose. Hot 
wort goes through the pipe while cool water streams around It 
in the hose.

Scott adapted his chiller from a common air-conditioner part. 
The wort still goes through a copper tube, but tightly colled 
around that tube is a second pipe.

Scott sells the contraption for 9SO dollars. He already has 
sold several hundred ana says orders are picking up.

Fla. hosting fowor travalora
TALLAHASSEE — Florida hosted 3.3 million visitors In 

January,_4.4 percent fewer than In the same month In 1095, 
the state Department of Commerce reported.

~  ‘ ‘ ‘ declinedThe number of auto travelers sharply by 13.4
percent in January to slightly more than 1.1 million. The 
number of air visitors was up slightly to more than 2.2 million, 
an increase of 1.2 percent.

Commerce Secretary Charles Duaseau blamed the severe 
winter weather on the drop In motoring visitors.

The amount of In-state travel by Floridians dropped 14 
percent In January from 804.061 travelers In January 1005 to 
602,456 In the same month this year.

Atlas reechadulad again ....... .
CAPE CANAVERAL -  A third attempt to launch on Atlas 

rocket with a satellite will be scheduled for this evening fat- 
k/N1!!|TNU lAncellatkma because of high wind. "

The launch of the Inmarsat advanced communications 
satellite was scrubbed Monday and Tuesday nights.

The launch is being handled by International Launch 
Services, a company established last year aa a result of the 
merger of Lockheed and Martin Marietta.

Import export business Is good
MIAMI — Florida exports and imports rose sharply last year, 

according to a Florida International University study.
1906 over the 

compared to a 14 percent Increase nationally.
Exports rose 17 percent to 820.43 billion In 

previous year,
the Beacon Council said In reporting the study Tuesday.

Imports were up 0 percent to 822.68 billion, compared to 12 
percent for the entire United States, the organisation said.percent for the entire 

The largest export
the organisation said, 

increases were Brasil. Venesuela and
Germany, the group said, drawing upon a Florida International 
University study.

South Florida. Including Miami to Key West, accounted for 
more than 77 percent of the state's exports and nearly 58 
percent of all imports, the study said.

Tampa's port showed strong growth In both exports and 
imports with Vietnam and Russia, according to the study.

From Associated Frost reports

Hurricane experts plan for a 
dangerous, less busy, season
■ v I K B F L O R B t
Associated Press Writer_______

ORLANDO -  The coming 
hurricane season may not be as 
busy as It was last year, but It 
has the potential for being at 
least as dangerous, an expert 
says In a report to the 18th Na
tional Hurricane Conference.

Long-term records Indicate 
that tne year following an ex
tremely active season Is usually 
below average In hurricane ac
tivity. But this year may be dif
ferent, said William Gray, who 
predicts seasonal activity.

"The potential of U.S. hur
ricane landfall could belust as 
large or huger than 1009." said 
Gray, a professor of atmospheric 
science at Colorado State Uni
versity.

Gray will announce his up
dated annual forecast to the 
conference at Its closing session 
on Friday. He said In November

that he anticipated a below- 
average year with only eight 
named storms, five of them 
hurricanes.

The 1095 season had the 
second largest number of trop
ical storms with IB and the 
second largest number of hur
ricanes with 11. said Max 
Mayfield of the National Hur
ricane Center In Miami. U was 
the busiest year since 1033.

Gray, noted In his written 
•report that despite the near
record 1905 season, this country 
was spared from major damage 
except for Hurricane Opal, 
which took 20 lives and caused 
about 83 billion In damage In 
Florida. Alabama. Oeorgla and 
North Carolina.

Past records and changing 
wind and rainfall patterns In
dicate a possible Increase In the 
strength of hurricanes striking 
the eastern United States, 
Florida and the Caribbean basin 
within the next decade, he said.

Gray reported to the con
ference that his November pro
jections may go up only 10 to 15 
percent after the assessment of 
global weather conditions over 
the past four months.

The hurricane season runs 
from June 1 through the end of 
November.

Opal came ashore at Pensacola 
Beach on Oct. 4 with winds es
timated at about 125 mph. 
Besides the American dead. Opal 
killed 31 people In Guatemala 
and 10 In Mexico, Mayfield said.

More than 1,500 of the na
tion's hurricane experts, local 
emergency managers, evacua
tion officials and others gathered 
for the four-day series of 
educational workshops and 
panels In their yearly efforts to 
reduce the risks to life, property 
and the economy.

Jay Baker, a Florida State 
University geography professor, 
analyzed evacuation efforts for 
Hurricane Opal, and said 70

The 1996 hurricane!
•  Arthur
•  Bertha
•  Cesar
•  Dolly
•  Edouard
•  Fran
•  Gustav
•  Hortensc
•  Isidore 
•Josephine
•  Kyle

•  LIU
•  Marco
•  Nana 
•Omar
•  Paloma
•  Rene
•  Sally
•  Teddy
•  Vicky
•  Wilfred

percent of the residents fleeing 
their homes left between 5 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. October 4. causing 
traffic Jams.

The reason for the late 
evacuations was th a t the 
fast-moving storm approached 
the coast earlier than originally 
anticipated and forecasters had 
to change their projections.

"Although the change in 
Opal's forecast was unusual. It 
was not rare," he said.

Future of art
The young artists st Lake 
Mary Elem entary School 
recently showed off their 
finest works at a celebration of 
the arts at the school. From 
drawings and paintings to a 
performance by th« Florida 
Symphony Youth Orchestra, 
the event showcased the many 
fine ways In which young 
p e o p le  a re  e x p r e s s in g  
themselves through art. Spring 
Art Feat *98 was sponsored by 
the Lak* Mary Elementary PTA.

s»t*

Boating safety bill easily 
sails past senate panel
Associated Frees Writer________

TALLAHASSEE -  Safety 
training for motorboaters 16 or 
under — widely backed by 
high-profile supporters — has 
sailed through a 8enate panel.

Despite the chairmans doubts 
It would cut Florida's nation
leading boating death rate, the 
proposal (SB 336) won easy 
approval Tuesday In the Natural 
Resources Committee.

The only no vote was by 
Chairman Rtck Dantzler. D- 
Winter Haven, who said he 
thinks disregard for rules — In 
the form of reckless driving or 
speeding — causes more acci
dents than ignorance does.

The measure has the support 
of state enforcement agencies.

Gov. Lawton Chiles and Miami 
singer Gloria Estefan. whose 
33-foot motorboat was Involved 
In a fatal accident last year.

The bill (SB 336) goes to the 
S e n a te  W ays an d  M eans 
Committee before reaching the 
Door. The House N atural 
Resources Committee passed a 
similar bill (CS-HB 755) March 
1 0 .

The sponsor. Sen. Karen 
Johnson. D-Invemeas. said she 
considered Tuesday’s committee 
meeting the bill's toughest 
hurdle.

The measure would require 
anyone 16 or younger operating 
a boat powered by a motor of 10 
horsepower or more to get 
training.

Full moon will rise 
in full eclipse today
SyTtM

MIAMI — Those hooked on 
s t a r  g a z in g  by C o m et 
Hyakutake's trek across the 
skv may want to catch another 
celestial show tonight: a dark 
moon rising.

Weather permitting, the rtse 
of the eclipsed full moon to
night should be spectacular. 
It's a fairly unusual phenom
enon not seen since November 
1003.

Just after sunset, around 
6:34 p.m., the full moon will 
rise on the eastern horizon, 
darkened by shadow of the 
Earth.

A total eclipse of the moon

occurs when a full moon 
passes directly Into the Earth's 
shadow.

"For two hours, even the 
most casual observer will be 
able to watch a very darkened 
deep red-brown-gray moon 
slowly rise and then, as If by 
magic slowly return to Its 
usual full moon brilliance," 
said Jack F. Horkhelmer. ex
ecutive director of the Miami 
Space and Transit Plantertum.

The planetarium Is offering a 
free chance to view the eclipse 
through a telescope.

Optimum time to see it Is 
probably from 7 to 7:53 p.m. 
said Charlie Fredrickson, 
president of the Astonomical 
Society of the Palm Beaches.

LOTTIHY
MIAMI —  H «r« arc the 

winning numbers M l*ct«J 
Tuesday in the Florida Lot- 
tcry:Caah 3

Fantasy S 
7-26-1 -25-19

3-0-7
Piay4
1-0-5-2

Wednesday. April 3, if 
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THE WEATHER

J
Today: Partly sunny with the 
highs in the lower 70s. Wind 
cast 10 mph. Tonight: Mostly 
fair with the lows in the upper 
50s to near 60. Wind southeast 5 
mph. Thursday: Partly cloudy 
with the highs In the mid 70s. 
Friday: Partly cloudy. Lows In 
the upper 50s to lower 60s. 
Highs in the mid to upper 70s. 
Saturday: Partly cloudy. In
creasing cloudiness late. Lows In 
the lower 60s. Highs In the up
per 70s to lower 80s. Sunday: 
Mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
north and west by afternoon. 
Lows in the 60s. Highs in the 
mid to upper 70s.
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a.m.. 7:48 p.m.: lows. 1:16 a.m.. 
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Baacb: highs. 7:28 a.m.. 7:53 
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p.m.. 8.-08 p.m.: lows. 1:36 a.m.. 
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Daytona Beach: Waves are 1 to 
2 foot and choppy. Current Is 
running to the northwest with a 
water temperature of 65 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 1 to 2 feet and rough. Cur
rent is running to the north with 
a water trinperuture of 64 
degrees.

A a n stlM  M J ap ltir
— Today: Wind north to 

northeast 15 knots becoming 
east 15 knots during the day. 
Wind waves 3 to 5 feet with 
large northeast swells. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate rhop. 
Tonight: Wind southeast 10 to 
15 knots. Wind waves 2 to 4 feet 
with moderate nc swells. Bay 
and inland waters a moderate 
chop._______________________

The high temperature In San
ford Tuesday was 73 degrees 
and the overnight low was 50 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 0 a.m. Wed
nesday. totalled 0 Inches
□StUMCt.................. 6:40 p.m.
CSwwiM................. 6:28 a.m.

The Ultra Violet Index (UVI) 
rating for Orlando Is 0. Better 
wear hat and sunscreen.

The UVI exposure levels are 
rated by the Environmental 
Protection Agency as follows:

0.1.2 minimal 
3.4 low 

5.6 moderate 
7.8.0 high 

IO- very high
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POLICB B R IIF S
Robbery

Sanford police are Investigating a robbery late Monday at d 
retail More in the 2400 block of S. French Avenue. Officers said 
a man. who Implied he had a gun. entered the store shortly 
In-fore 11 p.m. Monday and demanded money from the clerk. 
The clerk reportedly opened the cash register and the man 
look an estimated 690 before leaving the store. No one was 
Injured In the incident, and police Indicated no firearm was 
actually seen.

Drug arrests
Altamonte Springs police made two arrests Sunday during 

the course of serving a warrant. Officers converged at a motel 
where they believed the person wanted In the warrant was 
staying. They said two men In the room allowed them to enter, 
omrers searched the room, suspecting that crack cocaine was 
being smoked In the room. Following the search, officers ar
rested Franklin Leslie Williams. 33. of 280 S. CR-427. 
Long wood, on charges of possession of cocaine, and possession 
of under 20 grams of cannabis. Williams was wanted on a 
warrant for falling to appear on a worthless check charge.

The other man In the room. Identified as Saverto Anthony 
Fabozzl, 37. of Orlando, was arrested on a charge of possession 
of cocaine.

Theft call
Sheriffs deputies were called Monday regarding a possible 

motor vehicle theft In progress. They said when they arrived 
In the 2800 block of Jewltt Lane, they located a man who 
reportedly was seen by the victim as trying to open the door of 
his 1994 Honda. Devon Jamerson Smith. 19. of 10412 
Grovcvicw Way. was arrested on charges of burglary to a 
structure while armed, possession of burglary tools, and 
threatening harm to a public servant.

Roedside arrests
•  Sheriffs deputies reported seeing a 

mud off Beardall Avenue Monday. They
a vehicle stuck In the 

said the man behind 
the wheel was apparently sleeping at the time. John Diehl. 43. 
5200 Lake Avenue, was arrested on charges of driving under 
the Influence, having an altered license plate, and refusal to 
slgn/accept a traffic citation.

•  Wllllstlne Rivera. 28. 34 Seminole Oardens. was arrested 
by Sanford police early Tuesday as the result of a traffic ac
cident at Locust Avenue and Ninth Street in Sanford. Rivers 
was charged with careless driving, and driving with no drivers 
license.

8 Marshall Leonard Raulerson. 26. 407 Orange Avenue. 
Sanford, was stopped by Longwood police In the parking lot of 
Lyman High School In Longwood Monday. He was charged 
with driving with a suspended license, attached tag not 
assigned, and two traffic citations.

Retell thtft
•Jose R. Rivera. 31. 206 Marc Street. Sanford, was arrested 

by Sanford police at the Seminole Towne Center Monday. 
Officers said he attempted to take 810.09 In hedge clippers 
from the store without paying.

Domestic c a m
Michael Adam Shaw. 32. 2706 S. Orlando Drive, was ar

rested at his residence by Sanford police Monday following a 
reported dispute with his wife. He was charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

Shtriff reports
•An estimated 81.485 In Items were reported stolen Mbnday 

as the result of a vehicular burglary In the 400 block of Vlhlen 
Road. In Idyllwilde.

•  A 8200 TV set was reportedly stolen from a motor home 
Monday parked In the 1200 block of Upsala Road near Sanford.

•  Six baseball and football card holders, with 138 cards 
valued at 8419 were reportedly stolen Monday from a business 
In the 4100 block of Orange BLvd. near Sanford.

•  An estimated 83.740 In Jewelry and other Items were 
reported stolen Monday from an apartment In Sun Lake Circle 
near Lake Mary.

Traffic stops
•  Izell Williams. 35. of Orlando, was stopped by Sanford 

police Sunday at Seventh Street and Pecan Avenue. He was 
charged with driving with a suspended/revoked license (ha
bitual) and possession of crack cocaine.

•  Michael Allen Keene. 24. of Sarasota, was stopped by 
Sanford police In the parking lot of Central Florida Regional 
Hospital Saturday. An officer said he followed the vehicle from 
an area known to have drug activities. Police said after the 
vehicle was stopped. Keene attempted to run from officers. He 
was arrested on charges of resisting an officer without violence, 
and possession of drug paraphernalia.

•  David Lee Lcutgcns Jr.. 34. 137 Bedford Court. Sanford, 
was stopped by deputies on U.S. Highway 17-92 near 
Longwood Saturday. He was charged with driving under the 
influence and possession of narcotics paraphernalia.

Steven Carl Whltesell. 25. of Deltona, was located by dep
uties in a parked vehicle near Daffodil and Brlaaon Friday. He 
was charged with possesion of drug paraphernalia, and 
possession or under 20 grams of cannabis. Deputies found he 
was also wanted on a Seminole County warrant for driving 
under the influence.

•  Steven A. Doroszkiewicz. 41. 306 Rachelle Avenue. 
Sanford, was arrested by the Florida Highway Patrol Saturday 
following an accident at SR-436 and Lake Howell Lane. He was 
charged with driving under the Influence, driving with a 
suspended license, and leaving the scene of an accident.

Lighten up for chamber luncheon
B p  N IC K  P P B 1 F A U F
Herald Staff Writer

This Is going to 
the most fun fun-

f.

SANFORD -  
be one of 
cheons we've had 
tim e," said Sam Sllverncl 
program assistant at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
She was referring to next week's 
Secretary of the Year luncheon.

A special entertainment pro
gram has been scheduled. 
"Lighten Up." from Longwood. 
Sllvemell said she expects the 
duo to bring down the house 
with laughs, with their unique 
style of entertainment.

Sllvemell said they will re
juvenate dormant humor cells in 
these times of stress, negativity 
and overload.

One of the focal points of the 
luncheon, and Its main purpose, 
will be the announcement of 
"Secretary of the Year." not Just 
for chamber members, but for 
the entire area.

A number of special prizes and 
gifts will be awarded for the 
selected secretary.

" S e c r e t a r i e s  o f te n  go

unrewarded." Sllvemell said, 
"and once a year, the chamber 
offers this opportunity for a boss 
to show he really appreciates the 
work and support from this 
special person."

The luncheon, to be held at 
Heathrow Golf ft Country Club. 
In Heathrow, has Central Florida 
Regional Hospital as a corporate 
sponsor, with Stairs Property 
Management ft Realty, and ABL 
Business Equipment as program 
sponsors.

"We have a number of nom
inations for Secretary of the Year 
already," Sllvemell said, "but 
we are still accepting them. 
Time however. Is running out 
because we still have to have the 
Judging."

The deadline for receipt of 
nominations is close of business, 
Monday. April 8. Entries must 
be submitted, mall, fax, or In 
person, to the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First Street In downtown San
ford.

For additional Information 
phone the chamber office at 
322-2212.

"Lightsn Up,” a special duo from Longwood, 
•vents Friday, April 12, at the Greater Sanford 
merce Secretary of the Year Award Luncheon.

are to lighten up 
Chamber of Com-

Teens more responsive to cigarette ads
Associated Preaa Writer_______

WASHINGTON -  Teen-agers 
are three times more responsive 
than adults to cigarette adver
tising. particularly splashy ads 
like the new Joe Camel offer of 
free concert tickets, says the 
author of a study released today.

"It’s quite easy to tempt the 
teen." concluded Richard Pollay 
of the University of British 
Columbia In Canada, who 
tracked 20 years of cigarette 
advertising.

In a study published In the 
Journal of Marketing. Pollay 
looked at nine cigarette brands 
and found that whenever a 
brand's advertising Increased, 
teen smoking of that brand was 
three times more likely than 
adult smoking to Increase.

And three brands with eye
catching ads — depicted by the 
Marlboro Man. Joe Camel and 
the fun couples of Newport — 
capture twice as much of the 
teen smoking market as the 
adult market, he reported.

What exactly catches a- teen's 
eye? __

Pollay's study ended with 
1903 advertising, but he called 
R .J. Reynolds* new th ree
dimensional Joe Camel offering 
smokers free Tlcketm aster 
tickets one "likely to be par
ticularly effective among ado
lescents."

Tobacco companies insist they 
do not target teens with their 
advertising, that the ads are 
merely on effort to get adults to 
switch brands.

The new Joe Camel ad. for 
Instance, targets upscale 20- 
somethlngs. said RJR spokes
woman Maura Ellis. "It's a very 
broad-based, very adult and In 
some ways upscale promotion." 
she sold, noting that 90 percent 
of customers who buy Tick- 
etmaster tickets to concerts, 
sporting events or the arts ore 
over 21 and most earn more 

year, 
lay's

that a nonsmoking teen decides 
to start because of an ad. said 
Tobacco Institute spokesman 
Thomas Laurta.

"Teens follow adults and they 
do the popular thing." Laurta 
sold. "Teens will wear popular 
sneakers, drink popular sodas 
and popular beers and smoke 
popular cigarettes."

An estimated 3 million teens 
are smokers, consuming nearly 
1 billion pocks a year.

Anti-smoking activists have 
long contended that cigarette 
advertising encourages teens to

than 835,000a;
Nor does Pollay's study prove
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crack down on cigarette 
Using In an effort to curb 
smoking.

Pollay'a atudy backs earlier 
research that found the most 
heavily advertised brands are 
those preferred by teen-agers.

His study found adults "quite 
stuck In their ways." less likely 
to respond to cigarette ads over 
the 20 years. In fact, less than 
10 percent of smokers switch 
cigarette brands every year.

Teens, however, appeared 
more responsive — not to every 
ad. but to eye-catching ones, he

For example. Marlboro with Ita 
rugged Marlboro Man accounted 
for 12.7 percent of Industry 
advertising over the 20 years. It 
won 59.5 percent of the teen 
smoking market va. 21.9 percent 
of the adult market. Pollay 
reported.

Camel accounted for 4.9 per
cent advertising, and won 8.7 
percent of the teen market and

3.7 percent of adults. Newport 
accounted for 4.7 percent of 
advertising, and won 11.1 per
cent of the teen market and 3.8 
percent of adults.

More advertising, however, 
didn't always mean more teen 
smokers. RJR'a Winstons ac
counted for 6.9 percent of 
advertising, and won 9.6 percent 
of adult smokers but Just 2.5 
percent of teens.
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No One Outfricndlys Us.

And we'd rinpfy Nka a chance to prove 
It! When trade lime oomee again... 

Why Not Give U* a Shot?
Our bond-over backwards approach It 
sometrwig you've not seen lor a wt6e.
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Closing
Costs.

Save With A SurfTrust 
Home Equity Loan.

There's never been t  better time to 
get a home equity loan from SurfTrust 
for home improvements, a car loan, 
college education or any worthwhile 
purpose.

First of all, SiufTrust makes it 
convenient. Apply now and w e’ll pay 
all closing costs for a limited time on 
home equity loans up to 850,000.*
So you’ll immediately save hundreds 
of dollare. And the interest may be

tax-deductible, which is a smart way 
to borrow money. Just consult your 
tax advisor to see how much you could 
save.

You’ll be surprised how simple 
and fast SwflYust makes everything. 
You can apply for a home equity loan 
by phone or in person. So why put off 
your dreams and needs any longer? 
Call or stop by any participating 
SutfTrust office today.

Apply By Phone 24 Hours A Day,
7 Days A W eek.

Call TeleBamk 24 at 1-800-2-SWITCH.
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EDITORIAL

To  spank or 
not to spank?

Should a parent be allowed to spank a 
child when the child Is doing something 
wrong?

Spank? Vcs.
Beat? No way!
On the calendar for discussion in today's 

legislative session Is a bill sponsored by Sen. 
Jam es Hargrett of Tampa which he says will 
"grant families the right to raise their 
children and reclaim their parental respon* 
slblllties."

The so-called "spanking bill" Is designed to 
redefine the term "harm ." as it relates to the 
law which protects children from abuse, 
neglect and exploitation.

Hargrett said that by clarifying the defini
tion of harm, the department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) will be able to 
redirect its resources protecting children who 
arc truly being abused.

We agree wholeheartedly with the senator. 
Resources are being wasted investigating 
cases where children are being spanked 
rather than those who are being abused by 
their parents, teachers or guardians.

The parent who lays a well-placed hand on 
her child's behind to emphasize a disciplinary 
point is not abusing the child. If the spanking 
was not a repeated hit or if a bruise did not 
appear or a welt was not raised, we would not 
consider that abuse.

A hand raised in unrestrained anger is 
abuse and should be treated as such, but 
when a parent spanks a child's rear to get his 
attention. It is not.

Too many children, even some as young as 
three years-old have learned to use the threat 
of reporting abuse to HRS or other authorities 
to keep: their parents in line to their own 
agenda.

Rather than allowing a parent to spank a 
child in an effort to mbld a  well-behaved 
adult, we are allowing the children to m a
nipulate the parents into brow-beaten mice, 
afraid of their own offspring.

While on the one hand we are bemoaning 
the fact that our children are running amok 
with no understanding of baaic moral values, 
we are giving them the go-ahead to do that by 
not allowing parents to exercise their right to 
discipline them. How can we complain that 
civilized society Is disintegrating when we will 
not allow parents to even keep their children 
on the right track?

Certainly no one, not a even a parent, has 
th e  r ig h t to  h a rm  a ch ild . V iolently  
disciplining a young person will do little more 
than affirm that violence is the solution to an

lpleasant situation. 
Beating a child will correct nothing. It will 

solve nothing. It will teach nothing.
But, giving children permission to act as 

they want and to threaten the parents who 
want to teach them the right way will ac
complish even less.

Parents must be allowed to train their 
children to behave properly or society will 
soon be derailed.

L E TTE R

World Trade 
Organization

A president of the United States and a majori
ty of Congress put America In the World Trade 
Organization. The status of the WTO confuses 
many. The General Agreement on Trade and 
Tariffs (GATT) created It. but media and big 
business present It as having treaty power.

What is in a name?
In the acronym GATT we find the word 

"agreement." The GATT/WTO cannot be both a 
treaty and an agreement. It Is not a treaty because 
the president presented It to both the Senate and 
the House of Representatives as an agreement. A 
treaty, under Article II. Sec. 2 of the U.S. Con
stitution. requires a two-thirds majority by the 
Senate alone. The approval process did not follow 
treaty procedure; so WTO has no standing as a 
treaty.

Because It Is merely part of an agreement. WTO 
rulings have no force in any of these SO states as so 
united. Article I. Sec. 8 of the U.S. Constitution 
reads "Congress shall have power to regulate 
commerce with foreign nations and among the 
several slates, and with the Indian Tribes." The 
states did not give Congress power to delegate this 
trust to a foreign agency. The Constitution voids 
any pretense of authority by the WTO. Why did 
the president and Congress not make this clear?

Putrick Cloutier 
President. Committee to 
Restore the Constitution 

Hartford County Chapter 
New Britain. Conn.

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

The meaning of the Venona Papers
To Americans under 65. the great battles 

over domestic Communism waged between 
liberals and conservatives In the late 1940s and 
early 1950s must seem as remote as any other 
historical event occurring before they came of 
age: Lindbergh's 1927 solo (light across the 
Atlantic, for example, or the assassination of 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand In Sarajevo In 1914.

Most of them know only what our schools and 
the media have seen to It they know, and know 
well: That sometime around 1950 an evil 
Midwestern senator named Joe McCarthy 
smeared a lot of Innocent liberals as Com
munists and spies, and was duly condemned for 
It by the overwhelming vote of his fellow 
senators.

Of the answering arguments of the conser
vatives •• that the American Communist Party 
was the disciplined tool of Joseph Statin: that In 
the decades of the 1930s and ‘40s hundreds of 
Its members and fellow-travelers cheerfully 
committed espionage against their own country 
on behalf of the Soviet Union: that the party 
penetrated deeply Into Hollywood, the trade 
unions and (above all) the U.S. government, 
subverting all of these to serve the secret pur
poses of Its foreign masters -  of these grave 
charges. Americans today have heard very little, 
and disbelieve what little they have heard. It Is

perhaps the single greatest triumph or liberal 
disinform ation In i—-------------------------
American history.

So it la not only 
gratifying to con
servatives. but of 
enormous historical 
a n d  p o l i t i c a l  
significance, that the 

‘ truth Is coming out 
at last. From the ar
chives of the KOB in 
Moscow, from the 
lips of former Soviet 
agents themselves, 
and from secret evi
dence long In the 
possession of the 
U.S. government but 
only now revealed, 
the  co n se rv a tiv e  
allegations of Com
munist Influence in 
America, on behalf of 
the Soviet Union, 
have been vindicated: game, set and match.

In the third category Just mentioned -  evi
dence possessed by the U.S. government -  by far 

.the most Important disclosures thus far are

£  Most of thorn 
■  know only what 

ourschool! and 
the media have 
seen to It they 
know, and know 
welljb

contained In a file of documents code-namcd 
"the Venona Papers.” These Include coded 
communications between Soviet Intelligence 
officers In Washington and Moscow Center from 
1942 to 1945 Inclusive. Over the following years 
they have been partially decrypted by the Ar
my's Signals Intelligence Service and the Na
tional Security Agency. Enough has been 
decoded to reveal in astonishing detail the scope 
of Soviet activity In the United States, Including 
extensive espionage, and the Identity of many of 
the actual agents.

There are. for example, numerous references 
to Julius Rosenberg -  enough to end all doubt 
that he committed the atomic espionage for 
which he was executed In 1953.

And here at last are transparent references lo 
Alger Hiss, under the code names "Ales." In 
March 1945 the KGB resident in Washington 
advised Moscow of a chummy conversation with 
Ales, who stated that he had been working with 
the GRU (Soviet military Intelligence) since 
1935. (According to Whittaker Chambers. Hiss 
began reporting to Chambers -  himself a GRU 
agent -  in 1935.)

There is undoubtedly much more to come: 
Only a few hundred of the 2.000 decrypted 
Venona messages have yet been published.

OTicarwNxnrerms

ELLEN GOODMAN

Pronouncing domestic partners
PALO ALTO. Calif. — In many ways, the 

Levinsons are the very profile of a traditional 
couple. They share a last name, a mortgage, 
two small children and two nondescript dogs. 
One of them is a stockbroker and the other "an 
at-home mom.'

On a typical sun-filled Sunday afternoon, 
they i 
in lor

a typical
come back from church, put lhe children

for a nap, and contemplate trying again to 
put together the doll house that came with the 
manufacturer's infamous promise that it was 
"easy to assemble."

But the Levinsons are both women, both 
lesbians. Though Kathy and Jennifer have 
been together Tor 15 years they cannot be 
legally married. So three years ago. they had a 
commitment ceremony in their church. And

Kst weeks ago. when Palo Alto became the 
test In several dozen cities to set up a 

domestic partnership registry, they were the 
first to register.

They also have spent thousands of dollars in 
legal lees on contracts for guardianship, for 
medical power, of attorney, for second-parent 
adoption — all the relationships usually 
solidified under the term "marriage." Indeed 
the Palo Alto couple's experience Is testimony 
to both how conservative and how radical is 
the quest to formalize same-sex relationships.

A week ago. lust north of here in San 
Francisco, over 150 gay and lesbian couples 
took yet another step down the long aisle 
toward legal marriage. With the media looking 
on like paid witnesses, the city held the first 
mass ceremony for gay couples. Pairs of brides 
and pairs of grooms pledged "to be responsible 
for each other and lo be committed to a rela-

terest in marriage. It is to promote stable 
long-term relationships. As Kathy Levinson 
says. "People in committed relationships take 
care of each other."

Today the state may declare unwed people 
"married" in common law. willing or not. 
There is pressure as well to make divorce 
h a r d e r .  I n d e e d  
much of the right- 
wing rhetoric against 
the "hom osexual 
l i f e s ty le "  b la s ts  
p ro m iscu ity , not 
domesticity.

But as anyone who 
wltneaaed the furor 
over gays in the mil
itary can tell you, 
logic has little place 
In deb ates  about 
homosexuality. In 
San Francisco, the 
wedding ceremony 
was greeted with 
bemused celebration.
In Palo Alto. Mayor 
Lanic Wheeler says 
tha t parking pro
blems raised more of 
a fu s s  t h i s '  th e

I  But the Levin
sons are both 
woman, both 
lesbians, j

it to many 
is not Just

In America, same-sex 
oxymoron: it's an

Ingallses same-sex marriage. 
Is likely to be brief. And the

tionship of loyally and mutual caring.* 
But at the end of this dramatic cvi 

'marriage." 
m. said. “I

event billed
a gay "marriage," the ebullient mayor. 

Willie Brown, said. "I now pronounce you 
domestic partners." As one couple described 
their clothes and their wedding: "Not quite a 
tux. not quite a wedding gown, not quite a 
marriage.'1

The question now Is whether the slow 
procession toward acceptance will come to rest 
at this Imitation marriage or press on to the 
real thing.

Weddings are In the air because the Hawaii 
Supreme Court may legalize same-sex mar
riage unless the state can prove "a compelling 
reason" not to. If same-sex marriage becomes 
legal in Hawaii, then in theory, any couple 
married there Is married in all 50 states.

It becomes harder and harder to muster a 
compelling or even logical legal case against 
same-sex marriages. Ii marriage were only for 
people who could have children together then 
Infertility would be a cause for annulment and 
post-menopausal women barred from the altar. 
If it were only to provide a home for child- 
raising. well, that's what the Levinsons have

of such

registry, 
marriage 
outrage.

So. If Hawaii 
the honeymoon 
backlash harsh.

There are 16 states considering 
that would deny ths recognition 
marriages; three have already pai 
laws. Only In Colorado has a governor vetoed 
a bill that would ban these marriages. Na
tionally. the right wing Is ready to turn marital 
vows Into political fighting words.

At a time when nearly two-thirds of the 
American public oppose same-sex marriage, 
not even Kathy and Jennifer believe that it will 
happen in their lifetim es. Nor do all 
pragmatists in the gay rights movement 
believe that marriage should be a priority 
one has said. "You don't build the pent* 
until you've constructed the first IB floors."

The good news from the attention on 
same-sex marriage may be that domestic 
partnership taws have become the conser
vative alternative. These laws can and should 
give committed couples many of the benefits 
and reaponsdMlilfm — from pensions to health 
care to guaiglfNMgp.«> that are allotted with 
marriage.

As for marriage itself? Sometimes in
cremental change Is the slowest but safest 
path down aqy.aisle, For now. as Willie Brown

As

On the other hand, if the stale has an In-

ARA ECKELE
Sometimes heroics 
aren’t enough

She was running In the park. A man put 
a gun to her head. He said he wanted to end 
his life, and he was going to take her down 
with him. The woman, a writer and graduate 
student, began reciting poetry. The man 
listened. Eventually, he put down his gun 
and they started talking about poetry. Fi
nally. she convinced him to walk to a 
bookstore with her. He ran oil before they got 
to the store, probably frightened that she'd 
turn him In.

%

i

f  Poo try tavtd 
hsr lift, as did 
htr warmth and 
compassion. J

Two of my closest 
friends told me about 
this Incident, which 
h a p p e n e d  to  a 
classmate of theirs.
It's an amazing story 
-  terrifying and In
spiring at the same 
time. Poetry saved 
her life, as did her 
warmth and com
passion. For a few 
moments at least, 
this young woman 
w as ab le  to  c u t 
t h r o u g h  t h e  
craziness and vio
lence that seized her 
captor's soul.

S urvivor's tales 
bring a unique kind 
of peace.
Perhaps that's why we love survivors so 
much. Why we made a reluctant hero of 
Capt. Scott O'Grady, the American pilot who 
evaded capture after his plane was shot down 
over Bosnia. Why we aent thousands of 
dollars to Jessica McClure, the little girl who 
sang to herself while rescuers tried to pull her 
up from a dark Texas well. Their stories tell 
us what we want to hear: that If we are 
courageous, compassionate and strong -  if 
we arc somehow Intrinsically good -  we will 
be saved.

Unfortunately, a flip onto the evening news 
quickly deflates this hopeful myth. We see 
the faces of Israeli bombing victims. We sec 
the helpless Infant from Oklahoma City. We 
see the anguished parents of the murdered 
Scottish schoolchildren. And we hear the 
voice of a remarkable New Jersey school
teacher. who remained cool and collected 
even as her killer prepared her for death.

K a th le e n  W e in s te in  w as a s p e 
cial-education teacher at the Thome Middle 
School in Middletown, N.J. Last month she 
disappeared on her way to an adult-education 
class. The police believe she was abducted at 
a shopping center by a youth who wanted to 
steal her Toyota Camry to celebrate his 17th 
birthday. Before her hands and feet were 
bound. Weinstein managed to activate a 
small tape recorder that was tucked In her 
coat pocket.

She started talking to her young captor. 
Ocean County Prosecutor Daniel J . Carlucclo 
says Weinstein's voice was calm and com
passionate. that she spoke to her abductor 
mote as a counselor than a victim. She 
pressed him to please tell her why he was 
doing this: "Of course, it's important." she 
said. "It's determining your whole life and 
the direction you're taking. It's important. 
We're here for a purpose. That's what hap
pens by the decisions and things that you 
make."

She told him about her 6-year-old boy and 
of the foster child she was thinking of 
adopting. "I want to give something to 
somebody, to give something back."

It would have been a wonderful story, 
except that the ending is wrong. The teen-age 
carjacker killed her anyway, smothering her 
with her own coal and leaving her body in a 
wooded area off the Garden Stale Parkway.

Carlucclo says he believes Weinstein was 
speaking to prosecutors through the tape, 
because she was able to obtain vital infor
mation from her killer, such aa his first name, 
age and where he went to school.

Bui I think she waa also speaking to all of 
us. telling us the other side of the story. 
Telling us what happens when I he victim Is 
not spared. Reminding us that you can lose 
the fight and still be a hero.

\ I
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In th« lint of duty
W. 8R-48 at Central Parti
Sanford police are Investigating an auto accident Tuesday, on

Drive. Atlantic Ambulance EMT Larry 
Mason, Kneeling, and Sanford Firs Department flisflgtiter?EMT 
Tim Qracey worked on the female driver of one of the vehicles 
Involved. The woman was taken to Central Florida Regional 
Hospital for treatment. No names have been released and no 
charges have been made as of this morning, pending a com* 
pletlon of the Investigation.

Lake Mary commission agenda

B y  M O M  R F 1 IF A U F
Herald Staff Writer___________

LAKE MARY -  The first 
city commission meeting for 
the month of April has been 
set for Thursday. April 4. 
There la no work session 
called. The regular meeting Is 
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

Aa of earlier this week, the 
following Items were listed on 
the agenda.

•  Opening ceremonies
•  Citizen participation
•  Report of city manager 

(see below)
•  Reports of mayor, com

missioners, city attorney
•  Request — Site plan with 

variances for Interna) buffers. 
Individual lot open space and 
paving of Lake Road; Cypress 
Center. Helen Toomey. Nasrln 
A Co., applicant, (quasi* 
Judicial, postponed from 
march 21).

•  Request — Site plan ap* 
proval with variance to reduce 
side setback for construction 
of an office building at 3485 
W. Lake Mary Blvd.. Lathan 
Construction Corp.. applicant.

•  Request — Conditional use 
approval for 2 IS square foot 
expansion to an essential 
service structure, 508 S. 
Country Club Road: Raymond 
Norman, applicant. AT&T. 
owner.

•  Request — Extension of 
time period between prelim
inary plan approval and final 
subdivision subm ittal for

Tlmacuan Trace 16, Phase II. 
Kamran Khnsravanl. appli
cant.

•  Ordinance 788 — 1st 
reading — Amending section 
of Code of Ordinances to 
reduce the qualifying period 
for candidates running for city 
commission. NOTE: The re
quest Is to reduce the quali
fying time period from 19 
working days to nine working 
days.

City Manager's report
•  R equest com m ission  

authorize mayor to execute 
In te r lo c a l c o n s tru c tio n  
agreement with Seminole 
County for utility Improve
ments and CEI services related 
to  the CR-46A road widening 
project, at an estimated cost of 
•38.400.

•  R equest com m ission  
authorize purchase of gas 
emergency generator and au
tomatic transfer switch In the 
amount of $12,095.

•  Request commission ap
prove ranking or consultants 
for water and sewer rate study 
and authorize city manager to 
n e g o t ia te  w ith  P u b lic  
R eso u rce s  M anagem ent 
Qroup.

•  Additional reports and 
updates for commission In
formation.

The Lake Mary city com
mission meets In the com
mission chambers of Lake 
Mary City Hall. 100 N. Coun
try Club Road.

Pill
Continnsd from Page 1A

broke Pines, said he and 
S e n . Ken J e n n c .  D -Fort 
Lauderdale, would seek the 
tougher classification for the 
drug when the measure comes 
up In the Senate.

"The Senate Is going to fight 
for what Is right." said Forman. 
"This Is the date rape drug. It 
has to be classified properly."

Before the House voted 117-0 
Tuesday for the bill, law en
forcement authorities and local 
officials urged lawmakers to 
define the drug In the strictest 
category, with heroin, LSD and 
marijuana. Possession of these 
drugs, except for research. Is 
outlawed.

"Florida ranks second only to 
Texas In the number of reported 
abuse cases of this drug, said 
Tim Moore, commissioner of the 
Florida Department of Law En
forcement. "This Is not Just a 
Miami. Fort Lauderdale, or 
Broward County problem."

Monica Hofheinz. an assistant 
s ta te  atto rney  In Broward 
County, said It was a "legal fic
tion" to classify the drug as one 
with a low potential for abuse 
but then Impose the harshest 
penalties. She said It may be 
unconstitutional.

The drug's manufacturer. 
Swiss-based HofTmann-LaRoche 
Inc ., d escribed  effo rts  to 
reclassify the drug as well* 
Intcntloned but misguided. 
Though used In some 60 coun
tries for Insomnia, the drug Is 
not approved for use In the 
United States.

"The most effective way to

deal with criminal behavior 
associated with Illegal posses
sion and abuse Is through 
stricter law enforcement and 
stronger penalties." the com
pany said In a statem ent. 
"Rohypnol Is an Important 
prescription medicine."

Cooper City Mayor Suellen 
Fardelmann said the drug was 
used In several sexual assaults 
In the city of 28.000 In south
west Broward County. Last 
month three teens were charged 
with repeatedly raping a girl 
after crashing a Sweet 16 party 
at a nearby Fort Lauderdale 
Beach motel and spiking her 
drink with the sedative.

Fardelmann said If lawmakers 
didn't adopt a stricter definition. 
"It will be In our minds back 
home a lack of courage and a 
lack of commitment to the 
women and children of the state 
of Florida."

A companion Senate bill (SB 
414) is awaiting action In the 
Ways and Means Committee.

Rohypnol Is at least 10 times 
stronger than Vallum, said Rep. 
Ken Pruitt. R-Port St. Lucie, the 
bill's sponsor. When mixed with 
alcohol. It produces a loss of 
Inhibition, memory, or con
sciousness.

The U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration Is taking steps to 
reclassify Rohypnol as a drug 
with no accepted medical uae In 
the United States.

Last month, the U.S. Customs 
Service said It would begin 
seizing any amount of the drug 
brought Into the country by 
travelers. In commercial ship* 
ments or by mall.

Geography—  Traffic

Dogs improve 
life for disabled
Associated Press Writer________

CHICAGO -  Slowed in the 
prime of life by multiple ade

and close doors with straps at
tached. get cana of soda out of 
the refrigerator and bring her a 
phone If there's trouble.

roala. Lane Philen felt vulner* , ̂  ^able and alnnr in nuhiin and today a Journal of the American
Medical Association found thatable and alone In public and 

often i^rzwtlred from wheeling
W lOffii?iolfer Arlever Beau 

at her sidejABe HBft become a 
changed woman.

PhiUen. who has struggled 
with MS for four years, is one of 
thousands of disabled Ameri
cans getting a physical and 
emotional lift from dogs trained 
to do some of the things their 
masters can't. A new study 
suggests such dogs can provide 
a measure of Independence and 
save their masters money.

For decades, blind people have 
used dogs as guides. But In re
cent years, dogs taken from 
shelters have helped disabled 
people get In and out of bathtubs 
and get dressed and undressed.

Beau w as tra in e d  by a 
Michigan-based organization 
and given to Phalen by her 
husband nearly two years ago. 
He can pull her wheelchair, open

' service dogs Improved the psy
chological. social and economic 
well-being of 48 disabled people 
who asked for canine help.

With help from their dogs, 
people unable to walk because of 
MS. muscular dystrophy or 
brain or spinal cord Injuries 
socialized better, used public 
transportation more and had a 
better chance of finding a  Job. In 
a few caaes. the emotional lift 
the dogs provided even helped 
troubled marriages.

The study, conducted by 
Karen Allen of the State Uni
versity of New York at Buffalo 
and Jim Blaacovlch of the Uni
versity of California at Santa 
Barbara, found that service dogs 
could do some of the work of 
hired attendants and save their 
masters aa much as 816,000 a 
year.

IA
awareness and understanding of 
current events.

"It constantly amazes me." 
said his mother. Rita. "He knows 
so much."

Educators know that when a 
student Is Interested In a subject, 
he will learn more. Overbay said 
that certainly applies to Zujus.

"I wish I could say he was a 
atraight-A student In my class." 
she said. "But he’s not. He does 
good work. The thing Is. is that 
he leama the subject and he Is 
able to discuss so much with so 
much understanding.”

Zujus said he reads magazines, 
newspapers and books on cur

Continued from Page 1A
before

the city commission for several 
years, as citizens have voiced 
their objections to traffic flows 
through the basically residential 
area. Various approaches have 
been taken to alleviate the sit
uation over the years Including 
speed hum ps, which were

eventually removed, additional 
trafllc control by police, and 
other measures.

Similar benefits are expected 
In the survey for Weldon Boul
evard. which Is the main entry 
to the SCC campus from the 
south.

The survey points out. "Traf
fic counts made on Broadmoor 
In March of 1995 Indicate an

Airport
Cnatlamnd from Page t  A
patterns around the airport. 

Cooke observed that
further studies would be un
d e r t a k e n .  In c lu d in g  In- 

the vcatlgatlng what effect the In- 
large aircraft flights

personnel.
Following a lengthy discus

sion. the authority chose to 
place the matter In a holding 
pattern until additional research 
can be done, with the hope that 
both the commercial (lights and 
private aircraft would be served.

rent and historical subjects and ^°mmerclal flights, would be , crease In la 
studio*’ map# ’ to -'bernware of -t*10®* prominent, between.vlhc / woilld have on control tower 
where the events take pincy,. ‘ w------- ---------- “J ’  “ “  -----------*

The young man believes he will 
be able to put hla knowledge to 
good use In his future career as 
an airline pilot.

"I can use all this In naviga
tion," he said.

In the meantime, his parents 
say they are proud of nls ac
complishments thua far.

"I think this Is great," said hla 
father, Ray. "He knows ao much.
I’m real proud of him."

Hla mother noted they were 
"bursting at the seams" with 
pride.

The top winners In each slate 
will gather at the National 
Qeographlc headquarters In 
Washington, D.C. next month.
Zujus will represent all of Florida 
In that contest.

"I’m getting excited." he said.
"It'll be a good contest."

existing dally traffic volume 
ranging from 5.248 vehicles east 
of Country Club Road, to 5.400 
vehicles east of Cardinal Oaks 
Court."

Since receiving the study, the 
city engineering department has 
had an opportunity to examine 
the findings, and Is expected to 
make a report to the commission 
during this week's meeting.

There has been no word on 
when the actual development of 
Hospital Road may get under 
way. nor whether or not all ap
provals and financing have been 
arranged.

'hours of noon arid 7 p.m.. arid' 
asked If the Airport Authority 
should look Into restricting the 
activities of the smaller aircraft 
during that time.

The proposal b rough t a 
number of objections from flight 
school ofTlrlals ns well as private 
pilots. Aviation schools would be 
prohibited from using this seven 
hour period, which is the busiest 
time for their training (lights.

Cooke said however that no 
decisions were made during the 
Airport Authority meeting, that

The Lake Mazy City Com
mission meeting la scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m. Thursday. April 
4. in Lake Mary City Hall. 100 N. 
Country Club Road.

F o r  P e r s o n a l  
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was transported by ambulance Instead. 
Williams was taken to Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. He was expected to be treated and 
released today.

The nature and the extent of Donaldson’s 
Injuries were not known. Whitmire said.

The investigation Is continuing. Anyone who 
has Information about the driver of the vehicle 
Involved In (he accident should call the Sanford 
Police Department at 323-3030.

Snnlor festival sat
CASSELBERRY — Better Living for Seniors

will present a Senior Festival at the Seminole 
Greyhound Park. 2000 Semlnola Blvd., 
Casselberry on Friday, April 26.

The event will take place from 0 a.m. until 2 
p.m.

There will be free admission, free parkking 
and free lunch for seniors.

There will be exhibits and Information on 
senior Issues. Including legal and financial 
decisions, careglvtng. nutrition, community 
resources and home healthcare. In addition, 
there will be health screenings.

For Information on how to become an ex
hibitor or sponsor, call 333-8877.

IA
design will feature natural ma
terials and walls of live-growing 
plants, integrating the project 
Into the existing natural en
vironment.

Landscaping will be em 
phasized not only on the exte
rior. but will extend Into the 
Interior.

The cen ter Is to be the 
centerpiece for u larger devel
opm ent known as Oviedo 
Crossing, on the 90 acre site 
Initiated by the Viera Company 
in the late 1980s. Viera is a 
subsidiary of A. Duda and Sons, 
based In Oviedo.

Marketplace at Oviedo Cross
ing Is located adjacent to Red 
Bug Lake Hoad, near the 
Grecnewuy 417 exit, and next to 
Target Department Store.

Charllne Allen. 103. Main 
Street, Sanford, died Friday. 
March 20. 1096 at Deltona 
Healthcare Center. She was bom 
Jan. 23. 1803 In Clayton. N.C. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of Macedonia Primitive 
Baptist Church.

Survivors Include nlccca, 
Lucille Walker. Cora Lee Morgan 
and Millie Belle Jones, all of 
Sanford: nephews. Rick Wilkins. 
Deltona. Andrew Jones, Sanford.

Wllson-Eichelberger Mortuary. 
Inc.. Sanford, In charge of ar
rangements

TONY RUSSJ

KATZS. ZVA MAS
Funaral tarytea tor Zra Mm  Itotor. tt.

Scat: Orlra. laniard, will to bald thli 
Thunday. A*rll «. al l l  naan, at All law* 
Cathailc Church in laniard, with Father 
AI char d Trawl aftKIatlnf. V law tat will ha 
today INtoSnaaday) tram a until • ant at 
twnrlM Chanel Serial will he In (yerfraan

322-0289
I f  / t  n  O i l  i i i  l ^

/ I I  s / / /  II l l  i i ■

Arranaamentt by Sw4rtoa Funeral I tome.

Q M le s tlo n s  A b o u t
M E D IC A R E ?

Come & Meet Joan Harkime ConkUn 
"The Medicare Lady"

WED., APRIL 10TH 
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M,

905 Laurel Avo., Sanford • 322*2131

Easter 
Sunriso 
Service

April 7.1996 - 7:00 AM

C L M a iv m  P L rk
CEMETERY

MO Stale Road 46A • Lake Mary
In remembrance o f taxed ones who have died 

-  Interdenominational Serxice -

Baldwin Fairchild Cemeteries 
and Funeral Homes

G A IN E S

CoA&tf, cM and
Garden Chapel Funeral Homs

" m s i a m r  RtRHOAOnW MYRAWAMOWKLL

'fu lf illin g  a Ven ice To O u r 
Com m unity In  Tune O f Jfeed.

(Across fraaWhM*
t o r  TUB CARRY HARD
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Doctors and spiritual faith
ARLINGTON. Va. — Most Americans think spiritual faith has 

healing power and that doctors should discuss It with their 
patients, according to a national poll,

The survey commissioned for USA Weekend magazine's 
Raster weekend issue found 79 percent believe spiritual faith 
can help people recover from Illness, Injury or disease. Of those 
believers. 56 percent said their faith had helped them recover 
at some point.

Nine In 10 had never had a doctor talk to them about their 
spiritual faith, but 63 percent said that would be a good thing.

The poll of 1,009 adults was taken by ICR Survey Research 
Group. Results have a margin of sampling error of plus or 
minus 3 percentage points.

The magazine reported on the growing number of studies 
that find an association between good health and people's faith 
and church attendance. Some doctors think there is a direct 
health benefit; others say religious people may simply make 
fewer unhealthy lifestyle choices.
Mad cow cosmetics?

WASHINGTON -  The Food and Drug Administration 
reportedly may close a loophole that could allow cosmetics and 
dietary supplements to use Ingredients from cattle stricken 
with mad cow disease.

Many supplements and cosmetics contain beef protein or 
hormonal extracts from cows but arc not tightly regulated by 
government.

There has never been a case of mad cow disease reported In 
the United States and the FDA considers It unlikely the disease 
could be passed to humans through cosmetics or supplements.

"One of the big aspects of this whole thing Is what we don’t 
know," John Bailey, director of the FDA's office of cosmetics 
and colors, told The Washington Post. "We all hope this will go 
away, but the uncertainty Is enough that we really can't count 
on that."

The Post reports in today's editions that the FDA is con
templating tlgher regulations because neither the cosmetics or 
dietary supplement Industry has compllned with voluntary 
guidelines suggested by the agency.

Industry representatives say there Is no reason to believe 
their products could pass on the Illness.

"We looked Into this," said Annette Dickinson of the Council 
for Responsible Nutrition. "It didn't appear to be a problem."

Concern that cows stricken with bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy Infected humans with a terminal brain Illness 
has caused a panic In England.

In the United States, livestock producers have pledged they 
won't use ruminant parts to feed their cattle, sheep and goats.

Product recalls
WASHINGTON — Approximately 42,000 wooden armadillos 

and turtles are being recalled because levels of lead In their 
painted surfaces are unlawfully high and could endanger 
children.

The Consumer Product Safety Commission also announced 
Tuesday that certain models of Black A Decker hedge 
trimmers should be returned because their "lock off" switches 
may not work.

The wooden animals, measuring up to four inches long with 
moveable heads and tails, were made In Mexico of dried gourds 
and are painted In bright colors. They were Imported by The
Americas Co. of San Francisco. _____ _
.. .Six retailers. Including The Nature Company stores, sold 
them nationwide between May 1995 and February 1996 for 
•4-914 each. ^ m

The commission said they should be returned for refunds or 
exchange. The Americas Co. can be telephoned at 1-800- 
278-4329 for additional Information.

Black A Decker, of Towson, Md.. said It was recalling 2,000 
hedge trimmers because they can be turned on even with the 
switch In the “OFF" position.

The recall Involves the TR135 Type 1. TR195 Type 1 and 
TR265 Type 1 hedge trimmers, sold by hardware and home 
center stores In February and March for 829-439. The model 
number Is on the second line of the product Identification label, 
on the right hand side of the trimmer.
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Resisting temptation to agree
B y  T O M  R A U M
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON - . As skilled creatures 
of compromise. President Clinton and 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole may have 
to fight hard to resist the temptation to cut 
deals and split differences.

The upcoming contest between the 
president and the presumptive GOP pres
idential nominee features two quintessential 
politicians — each with a history of 
pragmatism and deal-making.

"We have to do business." Dole said 
recently. "If we can get a good balanced- 
budget amendment, we ought to do It. ... I 
would win. (House Speaker) Newt (Gingrich) 
would win, the president would win."

And Clinton seemed to echo that appeal. 
"I think I should do my Job and Senator 
Dole should do his." he told Reporters 
Tuesday. "And we should not have a work 
stoppage between now and November Just 
because we’ve got an election."

Dole, vacationing In Palm Beach. Fla., 
responded, “Well, he’s probably right, but I 
wish they'd stop running, those ads bashing 
me on television. ... The president can't 
have It both ways, and so I'm prepared to 
aet aside politics.”

He added, "As far as I'm concerned, we're 
not playing politics. We're ready to work 
with the president."

Both Dole and Clinton have voiced hope 
Congress can agree on a balanced budget 
measure before the November election.

Never mind that Clinton mixed his appeal

for bipartisanship with fresh Jabs at 
Republicans. Or that Dole has taken to 
calling Clinton “old veto Bill."

Both are well-versed In the art of con
ciliation.

In recent days. Dole and Clinton helped 
forge Important compromises on line-item 
veto legislation, an Increase In the gov
ernment’s borrowing limit and a major farm 
program overhaul. Earlier, they agreed on a 
major telecommunications overhaul bill.

But there are limits to how much Dole and 
Clinton can compromise — and still mount 
effective campaigns against each other.

"The Senate floor Is no place to cam
paign," said Sen. Christopher Dodd. D- 
Conn.. general chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee.

Both leaders have advisers urging them to 
be more confrontational, to draw sharper 
distinctions.

Dole strategists, after all, don't want 
voters to decide to keep them In their 
present Jobs.

"They're both deal makers and they’re 
both establishment politicians," said Uni
versity of Virginia political scientist Larry 
Sabato. "But they each know there Is a time 
for compromise and a time for warfare. On 
the red-meat issues, they'll keep the com
promiser Inner child at bay."

But even on measures like Medicare 
spending, welfare reform and cuta In 
education and environmental programs, 
there may be room for compromise.

On welfare overhaul, for Instance. Clinton 
once announced support for the Senate-

passed Dole-sponsored version — a stance 
that angered liberal Democrats. He later 
backed away.

Dole In the past has shown support for 
many domestic programs that conservative 
Republicans now seek to cut.

In fact, It might be easier for Dole to reach 
common ground with Clinton on many 
issues than with House freshmen and other 
conservative activists.

With Ross Perot fuming about the Impact 
of special Interests on U.S. politics, neither 
Clinton nor Dole can claim the "outsider" 
mantle.

Both look to the same sector for support 
— corporate America.

A good caae In point: Dole's refusal to 
make an Issue of Clinton's reported efforts 
to strike a deal with Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin to lower Russian barriers against 
U.S. chicken shipments.

As first reported by The Washington 
Times, Clinton and Yeltsin discussed the 
Issue and Yeltsin's re-election effort at an 
anti-terrorism summit last month In Egypt.

The bulk of U.S. chicken exports come 
from Arkansas. Clinton's home state. Some 
Republicans have seized on the Issue to 
blast Clinton for using his office to promote 
the sales of Arkansas poultry.

But Dole declined to, only quipping, "I 
thought Yeltsin was for me."

In fact, both Clinton and Dole have 
received campaign contributions from the 
owners of the Arkansas-based Tyson Foods, 
one of the nation's largest chicken pro
ducers.
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Special

At Least You Can Still Have Faith In Our 
Home Equity Loan With Fixed Rates.

For years, the world’s most famous geyser was known 

for "Every hour on the hour." Recently.

So why worry about rates going up, when you know 

exactly what you're getting into with us. Lower rates than other

SUNDAY. APRIL / • NOUN III 3 31) PM
however. Ii’s been sometimes every 66 forms of credit. A waiver of closing costs up to $500. Interest

(JieaeM vaUoM

Coniiui Of:
Salad Bar • fotalo Salad 

Friilt Salad • Three Bean Salad 
Carrot A Raisin Salad 

Carving Stations With Ham A Roast] 
Beef • broiled Alaskan Pollack 

Candled Yams • Mashed Potatoes 
Broccoli /Cauliflower/Carrots 

Corn O linen  • Rice PUaf 
Assorted Cobblers. Pics. Cakes ; I 

A Puddings
CIIILUKLN UNDfcH e • 1/2 I KICK

3291910

minutes, sometimes 77. Why? Nobody knows for sure.

But we do know for sure that you can count on this rate 

for the life of your Home Equity Loan with us. Year-ln. year-out. 

the same rale. Month-in, month-out. the same payment.

payments that may be tax-deductible. (Ask jour tax person about It.)

In short, this is a solid, sensible way 

10 borrow. So come by or call to find out more 

about a fixed rate you can put your faith in.

Call us at1-800-BARNETT 24 hours a day, 7days a week.
All Barnett Banks ate (mured by FDIC.Your rate will be determined when we evaluate your credit and it may vary by customer and term*. Minimum $5000 new 
advance requited. Rate expires 05/01/96. Offer exclusive of any other offer. At participating Barnett Banks. 01996 Barnett Banks. Inc.
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AROUND THI STATI
Oarela lifts Plralaa

MIAMI — Carlos G arda hit a tlircc-run 
homer with two outs In the ninth Inning 
Tuesday night. lifting the Pittsburgh Pirates 
over t he Florida Marl Ins 4-1.

The Pirates, whose 58-86 record last season 
was the worst In the NL. arc ofT to a 3-0 start Tor 
the first time since 1993.

Alejandro Pena (0-1) retired the first batter in 
the Pittsburgh ninth, but Jeff King reached on 
an error by shortstop Kurt Abbott. With two 
outs, Jay  Bell doubled and Garcia followed by 
hitting a 2-2 pitch over the left-fteld wall.

Reliever Jason Christiansen (1-0) pitched 
two-thirds of an Inning for a win. Dan Mlcell got 
three outs for the save.

All four Pirates runs were unearned.
JefT Conine, who led Florida with 25 homers 

last year, stopped the Marlins' scoreless streak 
at 13 Innings when he led olT the fifth with a 
blast to left.

Built bounet Heat
MIAMI — Dennis Rodman had 13 rebounds, 

eight points and no head-butts In a generally 
well-behaved return from a six-game suspension 
Tuesday night as the Chicago Bulls beat the 
Miami Heat 110-92.

Michael Jordan and Seattle Pippen each had 
32 points for the Bulls, who avenged a shocking 
113-104 loss at Miami Arena on Feb. 23. when 
the Heat dressed Just eight players.

The game provided a possible preview of the 
first round of the playoffs later this month. The 
teams meet again In Chicago on Thursday.

The Bulls won for the 15th time In their past 
17 games. With a 7*4 finish, they would become 
the first NBA team to win 70 games.

Alonzo Mourning had 24 points and 13 re
bounds for the Heat, who are battling Charlotte 
for the final playoff spot In the Bast.

Ump had aavara haart dlaaaaa
CINCINNATI -  Umpire John McSherry 

died of severe heart disease, Including an Ir
regular heartbeat, the Hamilton County cor
oner’s ofTIce ruled. ____ _____

An autopsy found McSherry, 51. had an 
enlarged heart and a severely blocked right 
coronary artery. He collapsed seven pitches Into 
Cincinnati's opener Monday and died at a 
hospital about an hour later.

McSherry was listed at 328 pounds, but 
weighed nearly 400 at times. He will be burled 
following a funeral Mask on Friday at St. 
Nicholas of Tolcntine Church In New York.

Marbury announcement today?
ATLANTA — Georgia Tech freshman guard 

Stephon Marbury was expected to announce 
plans to enter the NBA draft today at a res
taurant In Brooklyn.

Marbury was the Atlantic Coast Conference's 
rookie of the year, averaging 18.9 points and 4.5 
assists. He has said repeatedly he wouldn't

ured of being aenter the draft unless he was 
top five pick.

Bad rating for NCAA flnala
NEW YORK -  CBS' telecast of the Ken- 

tucky-Syracuae game drew the lowest rating 
ever for a prime-time NCAA basketball cham
pionship game.

Kentucky’s 76-67 victory Monday night got an
18.3 rating. 5 percent lower than last year's
19.3 for UCLA-Arkansas. The previous low for 
a prime-time NCAA title game was 18.8 for 
Oklahoma-Kansas In 1988.

Indy gulf wldana
INDIANAPOLIS -  The gulf between the 

new Indy Racing League and CART widened 
with IRL specifications meant to lure cost- 
conscious race teams and ban non-complying 
cars beginning In 1997.

The new specs cut costs with a standardised 
gear box, an end to some speed-enhancing 
aerodynamic chassis add-ons and factory-direct 
chassis sales, said Jack Long, executive director 
of the IRL.

CART represents most of the best open-wheel 
racing teams and drivers and has scheduled a 
competing 800-mllc race at Michigan Interna
tional Speedway on May 26, the same day as the 
IRL's Indianapolis 500.

Raktort resign 'Host'
— In ju ry -p lag u ed  

ItR the
OAKLAND., C alif, 

quarterback Jeff Hostetler re-signed wit 
Oakland Raiders.

Hostetler. 34. an unrestricted free agent, was 
bothered by a sore right elbow and finished last 
season early with surgery on his left shoulder.

(17:30 p.m. —WKCF IB. Magic at Knlcks.(L)

County splits at Blue
Pats, Tribe 
win; Rams, 
Lions fall
■yOCANMHTM
Hsrald Sports Editor______________

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Local baseball fans were treated to 
another exciting day of action 
Tuesday as the 1996 Big Blue 
Bananza Baseball Tournament 
completed the quarterfinal round at 
Lake Brantley High School.

Host Lake Brantley and Seminole 
got excellent pitching performances 
from Shawn Child and Jim Rabun, 
respectively, to remain In conten
tion for the championship, but Lake 
Mary and Oviedo both suffered 
tough defeats.

Rabun (3-4) scattered seven hits, 
dtruck out four and did not walk a 
batter aa the Fighting Semlnolea 
(13-11) pounded Oroveland-South 
Lake (15-6) 10-1.

Alex Acosta doubled In Terrell 
Jackson In the fifth Inning to break 
a 1-1 tie and Mike Meadows 
followed momenta later with a long 
three-run home run as the Tribe 
started to pull away.

Jackson had two hits and scored 
three runs and Acosta also had two 
h its  and scored once. Other 
Seminole h itters were Phillip 
Eubanks (single, two runs), Tim 
Raines. Chris Youmans, Chris 
Louwsma and Chaz Lytle (one 
single each). Ralph Dletzman (two 
runs scored) and Robert Hampton 
(run).

Bret Jones homered for South 
while losing pitcher Steve

Laks Brantley runnsr Jeff Hall (lalt) runi through 
Dallona catchar Nolan Raid's tag for tha only run of tha
Demeree had three hits. Including a 
pair of doubles.

Child (2-1) struck out 10 and gave 
up three hits before leaving after six 
Innings aa the Patriots (7-8) 
defeated a state ranked team for the 
second straight day, edging sixth 
ranked Deltona (13-5), 1-0.

The only run of the game came In 
the fourth Inning aa Jeff Hall

singled with one out, advanced to 
second on a sacrifice by Justin 
Varitek and scored on a dose play 
at the plate on a single by Matt Krot.

Child worked out of a huge Jam In 
the third Inning. With one out, two 
singles and a tut batter loaded the 
bases. But Child got the Wolf 
cleanup batter to hit the ball to him 
and he started a pitcher to catcher

gams aa tha Patriots advancad to matt Samlnola in tha 
samlflnali of tha Big Bluo BonanzaToumamant.

to first double play to end the 
threat.

Oreg Lee relieved Child to open 
the seventh inning and struck out 
the first two batters he faced. An 
error, a single and a walk loaded the 
bases before Jay Signorelli came on 
to get a ground ball to end the 
game.
□I

SCO grounds Vikings in softball
SANFORD — Seminole. Community College 

ran roughshod aver obviously outclassed St. 
John’s River Community College, sweeping the 
Mid-Florida Conference softball aoubleheader 8-0 
and 10-2 Tuesday at Raider Field.

Neither game went the distance aa the first 
game stopped after five innings and the second 
game ended In mix Innings due to the mercy rule.

SCC came up with a 20-hit afternoon, 10 hits 
In each ballfame. but Raiders head coach 
Courtney MlUer was not Impressed.

"We won both games today, but we weren't to 
sharp in either." aald MUIer. "SJRCC la not a 
strong team and we played down to their level.

"Kendra (Bateman) and Nadine (White-Davlz) 
had a good day at the plat [both went four-for-flve 
on the afternoon) had good days at the plate and 
ao did Sarah (Dungey, four-for. six). Both

Bltcbers had good control today. The only reason 
icy scored any runs earn because of defensive 
errors."
Cathe Murphy from Westfield. Indiana hurled 

a four-hit shutout, striking out three and walking
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only two. to raise her record to 7-6.
The Raiders broke a score leas tie In the second 

Inning, plating four runs, then added three runs 
in the fourth inning and a single run In the fifth 
inning to win going away.

Dungey led the way. going three-for-lhree with 
two RBI. Also hitting In the opener were 
Bateman (three-for-three). Lyman's Jodie Beland 
(one-for-two. double, two runs. RBI). Lake 
Brantley's Anne Free burg (one-for-two, double, 
two runs, RBI). Lake Brantley's White-Dsvla

(one-for-two. double, two runs). L^mihja Jamie 
Beland (one-for-two. taro RBI) and ‘OvleCto'a 
Michelle Field and Sanford's Sh^U^ QUl\ns (one 
run each).

The pitching win In the second game went to 
Boone sophomore Heather Hutchinson, who 
tossed a three-hitter to raise her record to 8-7, 
She struck out three, walked three and allowed 
only ooe earned runs.

The SCC scoring machine started slowly In the 
second game also, as the Raiders got one run In 
the bottom of the first inning, then started 
pouring tt on. scoring at least one run In each of 
their final four at bats.

Providing the offense were Whlte-Davta 
(three-for-three). Field (two-for-two, run). Use 
M Danes (one-for-one. double. RBI). Dungey and 
Jodie Beland (both l-for-3, with a double, a eun 
■cored and an RBI), JoOee Woessner (double, two 
RBI). Lyman's WendJ Acey (two runs) and Jamie 
Beland and Freeburg (one run each).

The Raiders are now 20-21 overall, but more
importantly. 11-7 In the M-FC. SCC will travel to 
Jacksonville on Thursday for a 3 p.m. confer 
doubleheader at Florida Community College.

Sox have their hitting shoes on
SANFORD — It was a big night for the “sox" in the 

Sanford Recreation Department Little Major League at 
Fort Mellon Park on Tuesday evening.

At Roy Hollar Field, the Sunnlland Corporation-Red 
Sox got a combined perfect game from Jamie Coma 
and Julius Griffin In a 16-0 victory over the Fisher. 
Laurence. Deen ft Fromang-Blue Jays. In the other 
game, the First Unkm-A's got a 7-0 forfeit victory from 
the Disabled American Veterans (DAV)-Royals.

At Lakeside Field, the Stain Realty-White Sox 
whipped the Rich Plan-Indians 11-1.

In games played last Saturday, at Roy Hollar, the 
United Trophy-Expos clubbed the Royals 12-1 and the 
First Union-A’a clobbered the Neih ft Son Roofing- 
Martina 13-6. and at Lakeside, the Red Sox outscored 
the Ken Rummel Chevrolet-Pirates 15-8 and the Rlnker 
Materials-DevU Raya ripped the Blue Jays 16-2.

Thursday night, at Roy Hollar. 5:45 p.m. — Diamond 
Backs vs. Expos; at Lakeside. 5:45 p.m. — Devil Rays 
vs. Martins.

Doing the hltUng were:
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TUESDAY NIGHT
White Sox: three hits — Eddie Daugherty (triple, two 

runs). Josh Hicks (double, run); two hits — Joalah
□

Daniels 
twirls a 
beauty

SANFORD -  Tug Daniels 
elf this time.

. 7

outdid even himself t 
The lefthander followed 

his opening day no-hll. 
strikeout performance by 
striking out all nine batten he 
faced in a 164) perfect game 
for the Moose Lodge-Pirates 
against the Expos In the San-
□ I

DeSormier’s efforts recognized in FSWA conteet
Harald Sports Editor

SANFORD -  Former Sanford 
Herald Sports Editor and current 
■ ports  c o rre sp o n d e n t Tony 
DeSormler has picked up another 
award from the Florida Sports 
Wrtlen Association.

DeSormler was chosen as the 
ru n n e r-u p  In th e  "B est In- 
vestigatlve /E nterprtse  s to ry "  
catagory for his series entitled 
"What Price Success?" which dealt 
with how much U costs to run a 
successful athletics program and 
how to cover the budgets of high

school and college athletic pro
grams.

DeSormler and the other winners 
will be presented their awards at the 
FSWA convention In Lake City on 
April 21.

Here are the results of the Florida 
Sports Writers Association 1995 
writing and editing contest.

1. Michael Barber, The Citrus 
County Chronicle

2. Tim Croft. The News-Herald, 
Panama CUy

3. Pat McCann. The News-Herald. 
Panama City

Florida Daily News 
3, Michael Barber. Citrus County 

Chronicle

The
tatarw

1. Carolyn Pltswllllam 
Press-Journal. Vero Beach

2. Steve Megargce. The Press- 
Journal. Vero Beach

3. Dan Hughes. The Stuart News

1. Kevin Brockway,
Citizen

2. Rob Jordan. Ocala Star-Banner
3. Tim Croft. The News-Herald.

Panama CUy

M o t
1. Roy Fuoco. Winter Haven Nears 

Chief 
8.

West h c i B w i l l
3. JefT Carpenter. The News- 

Herald. Panama CUy

1. Darren Llebman, Winter Haven 
News Chief

2. John O'Connor, Northwest

1. Larry Savage. Ocala Star- 
Banner

2. Carlton Reese. Ocala Star- 
Banner
□Bs
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Smith and Daryl 
Jackson (double, two runs): one 
hit — Keith Wright and Frank 
Martin (one run each); one run
— Reggie Grant. Johna than  
Bean.

Red Sox: three hits — Erick 
HorbaJ (double, three runs): one 
hit — Kenny Erickson and 
Jam ie Corns (two runs each). 
Josh Simpson (run). Scott Lewis: 
two runs — Nathan Cornell. 
Anthony Walker: one run — 
Leonard Stiles. Derek Harris. 
Kyle Barrier.

SATURDAY
E xpos: tw o h i t s  — Regl 

Campbell and Carl Eudell (oner 
double, three runs each): one hit
— Brian Abbott (home run. two 
ru n s) . B rady B ru m ley  and  
Latharrlo Byrd (one run each). 
Jam ie Brunnelle: run — Brian 
Leshinski.

Royals: two h its  — Corv 
S h e ffie ld : one h it — Karl  
Lipscomb. Andre Smith. Elliott 
Wells: run -  Antwoln Bell.

A’s: th ree  h its  — Shawn 
Jackson (home run. two dou
bles. run): two hits — Jam es 
Foster (two runs): one hit — 
Jam es Bernlng (double, two 
runs). Maurice Byrd (three runs). 
William Peterson and Chauncev 
Hampton (two runs each): run — 
Maurell Dickerson.

M arlins: one h it — Cory 
G rim es (double, two runs). 
Dante Whack. Steve Woodley 
and Steven Bacak (one run 
each). Deon Casey: run — David 
Thomas.

Red Sox: two hits — Julius 
GrlfTIn (triple, two runs). Eric 
HorbaJ and Nathan Cornell (one 
double and two runs each). 
Antwan Gllltson (double, run): 
one hit — Kyle Barrier (triple.

Blue-
IB

Lake Brantley only had three hits. In addition 
to Hall and Krot. Tommy Anderson had a single.

Oviedo and Lake Mary both got knocked Into 
the Loser's Bracket by strange happenings.

Robert Carver, who normally has pin point 
control, could not find the plate to start game for 
the Lions, loading the bases with two walks and 
his own throwing error. Char Johnson then hit 
the very next pitch for a grand slam and Dr. 
Phillips (19-2 and ranked No. 3 In Class 6A) held 
on to defeat the Lions (11-12) 5-3.

Richie Schneck doubled In two runs for the 
Lions, .white -Jay McFarlane doubled. Be Knapp 
singled in a run and Scott Ferrell singled.

But It was.Lake Mary that suffered an amazing 
defeat.

Carey Hobbs drove In two runs with a single In 
the fourth and Nick Sosa followed with a two-run 
home run as the Rams built a.6-4 lead.

Delray Beach-Atlantic closed the gap to 6-5 
with a run tn the flth Inning, then mounted a 
challenge In the seventh Inning, loading the 
basses with none out. Nick Alexander came on to 
relieve starter Robert Vessey.

Alexander struck out the first two batters he 
faced, but a base runner started for second 
thinking he had walked. Lake Mary got the 
runner In a rundown, but during the confussion. 
two Atlantic runners scored, giving the Eagles a 
7-6 win.

In other games at Lake Brantley. Spruce Creek 
moved Into the semifinals with a 9-4 victory over 
Atlantic, while In the Loser's Bracket at 
Seminole. Mainland defeated New Smyrna Beach 
6-1. Ocala-Vanguard won a pair. 10-7 over Sat
ellite and 5-3 over Mainland and Satellite edged 
New Smyrna Beach 5-4.

Today's schedule at Lake Brantley has had 
New Smyrna playing Vanguard at 10 a.m.. 
Mainland tackles Satellite at 1 p.m.. Seminole
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battles Lake Brantley at 4 p.m. and Dr. Phillips 
take on New Smyrna at 7 p.m.

At Seminole. Jacksonvlle Beach-Fletcher 
played Jacksonville-First Coast at 8:30 a.m.: 
Spanish River takes on Lake Mary at 10:45 a.m.; 
Mainland plays Satellite at 1 p.m. and South Lake 
tackles Oviedo at 3:15 p.m.
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Babe Ruth-

two runs): two runs — Kcnnv 
Erickson. Scott Lewis: one run
— D erek  Ha r r i s .  A n t h o n v  
Walker.

Pirates: three hits — Wavnc 
Watts Itwo doubles, two runs): 
two hits — Dustin W ashburn 
(double, run). Ju s tin  Klauck 
(three runs); one hit — J.R. 
Legette (triple, run). Victor Blue 
(double). Cary Mcdlock. John 
Paul Cook (one single each): run
— Michael W anen.

Devil Rays: one hit — Grady 
Hutchins (double, run). Mike 
Doney (two runs): two runs — 
Ben Hill. Terrance Brown. Billy 
Iblster. Luke Foley: one run — 
Jason Madison. Jam all White. 
Robert Batton. Andy Rodriguez. 
Bobby Potter.

Blue Jays: one hit — Joshua 
Snyder (run). Darren S tern. 
Justin  Habcnlug: run — Preston 
Richardson.

Contlnasd from Pag* IB
ford Recreation Department Babe Ruth 

Baseball League Saturday at Ztnn Beck Field.
Also, the Knights of Columbus-Cardinal* beat 

the Braves 8-3: the Nobles Construction-While 
Sox doubled up the Marlins 10-5: the Elks Lodge 
*1241-Devil Rays edged the Rotary Club-Royals 
5-4: and the Kiwanis Club-lndians downed the 
A s  4-3.

The Pirates. White Sox. Cardinals and Indians 
are all 2-0 on the season, while the Royals. Devil 
Rays and Expos are all 1-1. and the A:s. Marlins 
and Braves are all 0-2.

Next Monday. April 8th. at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium, the Braves take on the White Sox and. 
at Zlnn Beck, the Cardinals face the Royals. Both 
games are set for a 5:45 p.m. start.

Providing the offense were:
Cardinals: two hits — Levi Raines (home run. 

three runs). Doug Tclxelna (double, run): one — 
Eric Sperry and Ramonc Levi Raines (two runs 
each).

Braves: one hit — Mike Ramey (double, run). 
Brett Lundqulst (run). Andrew Beattv: run — 
Ricky Wells.

Pirates: two hits — Alex Scott (double, two 
runs). Tug Daniels (three runs): one hit — Jam es 
Drake (two runs). Donald White. Adam Frank and 
Berov Scott (one run each): two runs — Justin 
Erickson: one run — T.J. Thompson. Nick 
Erickson. Fred Josey. Jerem y Cox.

Devil Rays: two hits — Bam- Porter (two 
doubles, run): one hit — John Bryant (two runs).
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Raymond King: one run — Jason Scott. Bradley 
Locke.

Royals: two hits — Jason Sheffield: one hit — 
Thro Williams (double, run). Johnathan Hubbard 
(run). Josh Rivera: one run — Randy Casey. John 
Killlngsworth

Indians: one hit — Terry Green (double, run). 
Will Ross. J.W. Huebner and Willie Collier (one 
run each). Keith Parrett.

A's: one hit — Anthony Ratanavong. Willy 
Beeher and Joe Sondheim (one run each).

White Sox: two hits — Corey Peters (double, 
two runs). Joe Mendoza (three runs): one hit — 
Joe Watson (double, two runs). Marko Capers 
(double). Kendall Kennon (run). Brad Reynalda: 
two runs — Nate Green.

Marlins: one hit — Phil Hunt (two runs). Jimmy 
Franklin and Charles Mead (one run each). John 
Brvan. Terrance Houston: run — Darrell White.
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3. Michael 
Daily-Commercial

Oeueral Excellence of Pee

rage IB
Harris. Leesburg

1. Ocala Star-Banner
2. Leesburg Daily Commercial
3. Winter Haven News Chief

Beat Special Section
1. Winter Haven News-Chief. 

Football '95
2. Key West Citizen. Power

boat
3. Northwest Florida Dally 

News. Football preview
Shalbjr Itn tlw r  Award

Roy Fuoco. W inter Haven 
News Chief

OVBB 178.000 
Bart Featare alary

1. Dave Hyde. Fort Lauder
dale Sun-Sentinel ill

2. Mike Mayo. Fort Lauderdale 
Sun-Sentinel

3 . R o b e r t  P a t t o n .  F o r t  
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

Bast Newa alary
1 . R i c k  S t r o u d .  S t .  

Petersburg Times
2. Holly Cain. The Tampa 

Tribune
3. Jason Cole. Fort Lauderdale 

Sun-Sentinel
Baal Bvsat atsry

1. Mick  E l l i o t t .  T a m p a  
Tribune

2. Greg Stoda. Palm Beach 
Post

3 .  M a r c  T o p k l n .  S t .  
PetersburgTimes

Baal luvestigative/Eater- 
priss alary

1. St. Petersburg Times
2. G ene F renette . Florida 

Timcs-Union
3. C h a rle s  E lm ore. S co tt 

Tolley, and Craig Dolch. Palm

Beach Post
Bast Columnist

1. David W hitley. Tam pa 
Tribune

2. Mar t in  Fcnne l l v .  The  
Tampa Tribune

3. Mike B lanch!. F lo rida  
Tlmcs-Unlon

Bast Daslga
1. T. Joan Andrews. Orlando 

Sentinel
2 . A n t h o n y  P e r e z .  S t .  

Petersburg Times
3. Susan Keith. St. Petersburg 

Times
Oexornl Excellence af Sec-

1. St. Petersburg Times
2. Palm Beach Post
3. Fort Lauderdale Sun-Setwi< 

itlncl

1. Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sen- 
tine!. Super Bowl coverage

2. S t. P e te rsb u rg  T im es, 
baseball announcement

3. Orlando Sentinel. Magic/ 
NBA preview

Shelby Strotber Award
Dave Hyde. Fort Lauderdale 

Sun-Sentinel
50.00I-17B.000 

■eat Feature alary
1. N athan Dom lnltz. Pen

sacola News-Journal
2. Mike Klockc. The News- 

Press. Fort Myers
3. Bill V llona. Pensacola  

News-Journal
Beat Newa etery

1. Tom  B alog . S a r a s o t a  
Herald-Tribune

2. Sean K ernan. Daytona 
Beach News-Journal

3. John Brockman. Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune

Beat Event alary
1. Tom Spousta. Sarasota 

Herald-Tribune
2. John Nogowski. Tallahassee 

Democrat
3. Doug Fernandes. Sarasota 

Herald-Tribune
Beat Cel muni st

1. Mike Klocke. The News- 
Press. Fori Myers

2. Pal Dooley. The Gainesville 
Sun

3. Ken H ornack. Daytona 
Beach Newa-Joumal

Beat Enterprise/In
vestigative alary

1. Bill King. Florida Today

3. • N athan  D hm inltz. The 
Pensacola NPWs-JOttmal

1. Paul Gilbert and Mark 
Cardon Sarasota Herald-Tribune

2. Amorak Huey. Tallahassee 
Democrat

3. Dan D evine. S a ra so ta  
Herald-Tribune

Oanaml Excellence af See*
1. Florida Today
2. Tallahassee Democrat
3. Gainesville Sun

1. T a llah assee  D em ocrat. 
Football '95

2. Gainesville Sun. College 
Football

3. Pensacola News-Journal 
Shelby Strether Award

Nathan Domlnltz. Pensacola 
Newa-Joumal
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People
IN B R IE F

wvicomv wagon
LAKE MARY -  Seminole Spokee-Welcome Wagon Club of 

Seminole County "Coffee" for newcomers, Wednesday, April 
10 from 10 a.m. to noon. For Information on location, call Judy 
at 323-8015 or Kathy at 009-4225.

The club will also hold their monthly luncheon meeting at 
Tlmacuan Country Club at 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday. April 
17. Their special feature will be a "fashion show" from 
Jacobson Stores Inc. presented by Ms. Andrea Lyon. For 
reservations call Judy at 323-8015 or Kathy at 869-4225. 
Reservations need to be made by the Friday before the lun
cheon.

Alihttmtfi support
SANFORD — Presently, the Alshelmers support group In 

Sanford has been dissolved due to lack of support. Those 
needing assistance and Information may call 1-800-&30-1B10.

Rotary mssts tarty
Rotary Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings, 

7:30-0:30 a.m. at the Tlmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact Brian Loe. president, at 323-6128.

Wafght Watehurs matt on Thursdays
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:48 to 6:48 p.m.

Omni Toaatmastava moat at Haathrow
The Omni Toastmasters Club *0061 will meet at 8:30 p.m. 

every Thursday at the AAA building. 1000 AAA Drive. 
Heathrow. Quests and prospective members are welcome.

Call Bertram OUck, 3234)009, for more Information.

Mothars of PraSchoolara moat
Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) meets from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 

the first and third Thursday of each month, at River Oaks 
Presbyterian Church. Driftwood Village, Lake Mary, for 
Christian social, crafts, lectures and baby sitting. Open to the 
community, pre-reglstermtion Is required. For Information, call 
the church at 330-9103.

Sanford Historic Trust masts Thursdsy
The Sanford Historic Trust meets the first Thursday of the 

month, at 7 p.m.. at the Sanford Museum. For information, call 
322-1914.

Amataur Radio Sodaty mssts monthly
The Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society meets every first 

Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.. at the Senior Center. Lake Triplett 
Drive. Casselberry. For Information, call Karl Lambert, 
698-0764, or A1 Klnr. 322-4487.
fl I m la a m jM  I a a ^ a & A A  w s a a Aunvvftwiy wpvngn vnwi

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — American Association of Uni
versity Women meets the first Thursday of each month at 7:30 
p.m. at Capiatrano Condominium Clubhouse. 200 Maitland 
Ave.. Altamonte Springs.

Call Barbara at009-M90 for more Information.

Dspmsslvt/Msnle Support Group
Depress!ve/Manlc Depreaetve Support Oroup meets at 7:30 

p.m., the first and third Thursdays. Lakeside Alternatives, 434 
W. Kennedy Bhrd., EatonvUle: and 10:30 am ., the second 
Saturday, at the downtown Orlando Public Library. 101 E. 
Central Blvd.

For Information, call 301-8070or645-4378.

Getting married?
Engagement and wedding forma are available at the Sanford 

Herald office. 300 N. French 
are usually

Ave.. Sanford. 32771.
In the Sunday edition and may be 

, .  . There is no charge for this service.
Weddings more than three months om will be published In 

announcement form without a photo.

Good neighbors, good food
By BANMR m u m
Herald Correspondent

LAKE MARY -  The Osprey 
Landing Dinner Club celebrated 
St. Patrick’s Day with a lively 
gathering at the home of Diana 
and Marc Altman. Saturday

r T
night. March 16. 

The dinner club Is a group of 
Osprey Landing resident's who 
meet approximately monthly for 
an Informal, fun night of good 
food and good company. Dinners 
are pot luck with the hoot couple 
providing the main course.

Osprey Landing Is a Lake 
Mary neighborhood of 48 fami
lies located off of Longwood- 
Lake Mary Road. Most of the 
homes are between two and 
three years old The Altmans, the

E y hosts, moved to Osprey 
ding from Dtx Hills, Long 

Island. NY. In 1994. Marc Is a 
project manager at Starnet 
Construction. Diana la a pre-med 
student at Seminole community 
College. They have two children, 
Lauren, 11. and Kyle. 0.

Quests In the Altman home 
Included Shaun and Barbara 
Chontas, Timm and Cindy 
Oodby. Butch and Kim Holley. 
Phil and Mary Ann Levine. Bud 
and Barbara Michalak. BUI and 
Dannie Quinn and Jon and Lisa 
Urbanek.

This month's dinner waa a 
traditional Irish meal of corned

-  a

1

Dinner guests Included (from left, left photo) 
Bill Oulnn, Timm Oodby, Jon Urbanek, hostsMarc

and Diana Altman (center photo), and Lisa Ur
banek and Mary Fauanlght (right photo).

beef and cabbage. For ap
petizers. the neighbors enjoyed 
“ Irish-green '' pepper Jelly, 
cream cheese and crackers and a 
wonderful! low-fat fondue dip of 
ham and cream-cheese with 
crusty bread. Side dishes In
cluded a delicious Cheddar 
cheese and potato dish, a 
c ream y  brocco li and  rice 
casserole, steamed carrots and 
Irish soda bread. The festive 
atmosphere was enhanced by 
the attractive holiday decora
tions. the Irish background 
music and the selection of Irish 
beverages . The meal ended with 
coffee and cake to celebrate the 
March birthdays of several of the 
gueata.

Besides the Dinner Club. 
Osprey Landing homeowners

enjoy other social activities In
cluding a ladles' night out. 
m en 's  Sunday basketball. 
C h r is tm a s  c a ro lin g  and  
Christmas ornament and cookie 
exchanges. Community spirit Is 
fostered also by annual neigh
borhood sprucc-up and planting 

u blockdays an
parties.

Impromptu

KIM HOLLEY'S BREAD POT 
FONDUE

1 round, firm loaf of bread
2 cups shredded fat-free 

cheddarcheese
2 3-ounce pkgs. fat-free cream 

cheese
1Vk cups fat-free sour cream
1 cup diced low-fat cooked 

ham

V) cup chopped green onions 
1 tap. worcheatcrahlre sauce 
1 tsp. tobasco sauce 
Additional loaf of crusty 

french bread (If desired)

Slice olT the top of the round 
loaf of bread and scoop out the 
insides, creating a hollow bowl. 
Save the bread pieces from the 
Inside. Mix other Ingredients 
together. Put Into hollowed-out 
bread. Replace the top-crust lid 
and wrap In heavy-duty alu
minum foil. Bake one hour and 
10 minutes In a 350 degree 
oven. Remove foil, take top off 
and stir. Toast bread pieces (and 
pieces of additional loaf, If 
desired) on cookie sheet In oven 
for about 8 minutes. Dip bread 
pieces In fondue dip and enjoy!

Disfigured daughter bears self-image marks
DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of 

an adorable 3-year-old daughter. 
"Michelle" is affectionate and bright 
for her age. The problem: Michelle 
has a large red birthmark that cov
ers her cheek, extending almost to 
her jaw. Her pediatrician told me 
that shell have to wait until she's 
older to have the birthmark 
removed.

Abby, you would not believe 
some of the comments adults have 
made In her presence! People can be 
unbelievably cruel and thoughtless. 
I don't want my daughters self- 
image destroyed before she even 
reaches kindergarten.

My mother-in-law sent me a col
umn youjprinted in 1991 on this 
subject. Would you please run it

MICHELLE'S MOM
DEAR MOM: 1 certainly will.

% Aovtea

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

or the outfit the ohIM is < 
lag . Bat don 't Mention the

PROM LARK JACKSON, 
TRXABi -On not Ignore the 
child. A child with a deformity 
can see, hoar and feel. Road 
down and any, Til ya, IHtle foOa 
— what's year a s a e f  Ask his

“ Y r o M DALLAS: "God gave 
these special children some
th ing  th a t o thers will never 
develop la a Ufothae. We've suf
fered n o n  Ato m  prejudice and 
Ignorant roauu-ka than front the 
difficulty of coping with our 
child's Bilitripl" One
stranger actually said, ‘How 
brave of you to taka him out in 
public Instead of potting him 
away la aa institution with peo
ple of his own kimLM

PROM LONG IBLANDt 
, ftnom the hot-

toaa of my heart far opening the 
door of opportunity far these 
letters. Tbs public needs to be

anther If yea any sick hha up 
and hold him. The ehttd will feel

will
la

DEAR RRADERSi A reader
bleea yea a hundred tl

“D eS ^ ta ea iid iir tk fem a tto  
with the £ew s' that they are

'  VM reconstruct i ve surgery these
Myropiy.'Oalyano'ooawhe 

has walked that path le quail-fu j -------- t k l i --------  ■ ae sseum nay ana anew tans m
leae so m eo n e___________

write aad let mo knew. The 
answer weald be helafbl to  
maay readers — as well aa to

say, •Ob, my God! What hap*
t t w i  i?i i silT l Tl M ******
thing positive to eay about the 
ch ilfs bright oyoeTlovety hair,

Thiele 
neither la It 

It la Mo

DEAR ABBY: Last September, 
my son was talking on the phone 
when a blood dot stopped his beat
ing heart forever. U was a terrible 
shock to all of us.

Many friends and neighbors 
brought in food for our family. How
ever, some neglected to put their 
names on the containers, ao now I 
have several nice bowls and pans, 
and I don't know to whom they 
belong. I am too embarrassed to 
start telephoning people in an effort 
to learn who brought what

Abby, please advise your readers 
that when taking food to a bereaved 
family, thay should write their 
names on the containers ao they can 
be returned to the owners.

Thank you from a grieving mom.
WISCONSIN RAPIDS. W1S.

DEAR MOM: My heart

the loaa of your beloved son. 
Realising our mortality, we all 
expect tha t one day we will 
bury our parents, but having to 
bury u child la surely one of 
life's most heartbreaking expe
riences.

Thank you for w riting  to 
remind people who bring rood 
to bereaved families to be 
their names are on the < 
era b o  they can be returned. Or 
better yet, bring food in dlapoe- 
able containers.

. i mu te, -ilil
BARBERSHOP YAfcKlThe 

famous French comedian Per- 
nandel went to ^ i f e *  barber. 
Excited at having such a promi
nent custom er, the barber
could hardly do enough. Final
ly, when he had finished, he got 
a m irror, held It behind the 
fluaoua head and whispered, "Is 
that all right?"

Fernandel looked a t him 
sternly and replied, "Almost — 
just a little longer In the buck,

•end a
envelops to Dear Abbey. RO. Ben

AN
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CONN.: "Leek hsyeud the dis
figurement and aee the ehild 
who fa atlU ton young In bn aw
thnt be la different. (Hn will

t : i N i
l l l <  M I I I I I H  I NI  MA i n

r t ■ m

» NM f J • . I I I  1 1 I w  •.

A  r > \ A  /  1 I I  *
i •».' \ < r . " i  / \ A v A

Av a i l i h la i t v f lu r lo o i l

SALE SPECTACULAR!
LAKZSTIUICT10N or SKCIA1 OCCASION 

AND MNT Sm ~ AT NUCfS YOU CAN AfTOUX
I pc or 2 pc styles In cMflbn. aepe or georgette, 

w b h  lace, soutache A rtSnenonsi • aN the gorgeous 
spring adorn in aN sizes at the lowest prtcas.

/ A n ®
Mothnr of tfw Bridff or Groom • Wadding Gueata •

X L m m  J  f t  mlffe / C / fm  A ^ n i i n / ^ a a e t  A f i d h a  t

’•Ulfifcaa
v!Mt • Hra. M-8M. P.30-8:30
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Legal Notices
IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T H I  1 ITH  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 
IN AND FOR 

SIM INOLS COUNTY 
OENIRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASS NO. SS-M S0-CA14K

THE BANK OF 
NEW YORK, ah 
Truett* lot Tha 
Florida Moueing 
Finance Agency.

Plaintiff,
VS.
VINCENT 0. BROWN 
and BARBARA L.
BROW N; S t S t..

Oafandanls.
NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE SALE 
Notice is hereby given that, 

pursuant 10 that Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure dated March 
?Olh. 19SS, and entered m civil 
cate number 9S-2230-CAHK, 
of the Circuit Court ol the ISth 
Judicial Circuit in and for 
Seminole County, Florida, 
wherein THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK. AS TRUSTEE FOR THE 
FLORIDA H0U8INQ FINANCE 
AGENCY, is Plaintiff and VIN- 
CENT 0. BROWN. BARBARA L. 
BROWN. LAWRENCE M. OELB 
AS MEMBER OF THE LAST 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
FIRST INVESTMENT COMANIEB 
INC.. SEMINOLE COUNTY. A 
POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 
CREDIT THRIFT OF AMERICA, 
it/are Defendants). I will sell to 
the highest and best bidder for 
cash at Ihe weal Ironl door of 
Ihe Seminole County court
house in Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, at tt:00 A.M. 
on Ihe 23rd day of April, 1996, 
the following described proper
ty at set forth In said Final 
Judgment, to wit;

Lot 7d, HIDDEN LAKE VILLAS. 
PHASE IV. according to the Plat 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Book 28, Paget 2S, 27 and 2S, 
of the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida.

NOTE: PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR DEBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT YOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS DEEMED TO BE A OEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A OEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

Dated the 21st day ol March, 
t m .

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
By Dorothy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clerk 

COOILIS A STAWIARSKI 
4010 Boy Scout Boulevard 
Suite 4SO
Tampa, Florida 3SS07 
Telephone: ( I t ! )  877-SOOI 
CAS I9S02S0J
Publish: March 27, and April 3,
toss
DEN-2IS

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE OIVISIOR 

CAES ROi E8-SBB-CP
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
VICTORIA LYNN ALFORD.

DECEASED
NOTICE

OF ADMINISTRATION
Tha idmimetratton ol Ihe 

Eelale of VICTORIA LYNN 
ALFORD, Decaaaad, File 
Number 96-2SS-CP, re pending 
In the Circuit Court tor 
Semlnolo County. Florida, 
Probate Divielon, Ihe addrete 
of which la 301 North Park 
Avanue. Sanford. Florida. Tha 
namaa and addrettaa ol tha 
Pereonal Repraaaniativa'a 
atlotnay are eel forth below.

All interetled persons are 
required to file with thu Court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I )  all ctalma 
against iht Estate and (2) any 
obiaction by an Intereitad per
son on whom this notice wat 
served that challanget tha 
qualilicatrona ol the Personal 
Representative, venue, or |urle- 
diction ol the Court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED.

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on Ihe 3rd day ol April, 
1996.

Peraonal Repretenlallva: 
Mr. Staphan Dele Alford 

1610 Palmetto Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Altorney forPeraonal Representative:
DON McKEEVER 
ESQUIRE 
2324 Lee Road 
Winter Perk. Flprlda 32788 
Phone: 14071 818-4871 
Florida Bar No: 372811 
Publish: April 3, 10. 1999 
OEO-6

NOTICE
OF FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice !■ hereby given that we 
ere engaged In business at 
2816 Jscans Court, Longwood, 
12778. Seminole County. 
Florlde, under the Fictitious 
Name of MB OBBIONBR C O L- 
LIC TIO N , and that we Intend 
to register said name with the 
Division ol Corporations, 
Tallahassee. Florida. In accor
dance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statute*. To- 
Wit: Section 998.09, Florida 
Statutes 1991.

Corporation
Edwards International. Inc.
Moltey A. Edwards

Publish: April 1. r ‘  ‘
DEO-22

NOTICI
ST. JOHNS RIVER WATER MANAOCMENT DISTRICT 

GIVES NOTICE OF INTENDED AOENCY ACTION 
The District gives notice of Its Intent to issue a permit lo the 

following applicants) on Aprils, 1996:
EXCAVATEO PRODUCTS, INC., ATTN: ED QUINN. 1491 WEST 

STATE ROAD 49, OENEVA. FL 31732. application 94-117- 
0309AM. The prefect It loceted M Seminole County, Section IT , 
Township 20 South. Rang* IS  East. The MSSW application le for 
MODIFICATION TO THE PREVIOUILT ISSUED PERMIT ASSOCI
ATED WITH EXCAVATION FOR THE STATE ROAD 46 SORROW 
PIT. The receiving waterbody I* LAKE COCHRANE.

The lile(t) containing each of Ihe abeve-lieled appUcatlonfel 
are available for inspection Monday through Friday aacapt far 
legal holidays, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 pm . at the St. Johns River 
Water Management District Headquarters of the appropriate 
field office. The Oletricl will take action an each permit applica
tion lietod above unless a petition for an admMtttrethra pro
ceeding (hearing) le I Usd pursuant to Ihe provisions of section 
120.87. F.S., end section 40C-1 .It  t , F.A.C. A person whooo sub
stantial interests are effected by any at the District* proposed 
permitting decision* Identified above may petition lor an admin
istrative hearing In accordance with section 120.8T, F.B. 
Petltionc mutt comply with tha requirement* el Florida 
Administrative Cod* Rule 40C-1.6I1 and be Iliad with lreceived 
by) the District Clerk, located *1 District Headquarter*, Highway 
too West, Palatka, Florida 12177. Petition* for edminittiatlv* 
hearing on tha above application)*) must b* filed within fourteen 
(14) day* of publication of this nolle# or wRhtn nineteen (IS) 
day* ot the District depositing not lea et this Intent to the man ter 
thoa* parson* to whom the District mall* actual notfcs. Failure 
to til* a petition within this time period shall constitute a waiver 
ol any right such person may have to request on administrative 
determination (hearing) under section 110.17, F.S., concerning 
the subfect permit application. Petition* which are net tiled In 
accordance with tha above provisions era eubfect to dismissal. 

Shannon Berlcen, Senior Permit Dels Technic ten 
Permit Date Services Division 
St. John* River Water Management District 

Publish; April 1.19*8
DEO-11 _______________________________________

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos

crypioflTsmt §rs c t tile d  tram quotation* by Iambus 
psopts past sod pfVMfll I  sc* lefl* n  tha Hand* lo* anottw

redly* 4 rqustf Y

* K A 0 A U L J K A H O  M T C  

M W N V D C S O  X ' S  C  O C C K I '  -  

W V U A S I  0  X K P , N I U C W  N 

U X O S V M C  H X M T  M T C

H N P K C W X N K  O A I W N K A

T C S C K  M W N V D C S .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "To be a good pitcher you need 
Bliong lags and a big butt " —  Nolan Ryan.
0  19*0 by NEA Inc 3

OFF THE LEA8H By W.B. Park

"You're being replaced by a digital 
alarm clock, but we've found you a 

short term job in Ihe kitchen."

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF TMS BIOHTSSNTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND PON 
SIM INOLS COUNTY, 
STATS OF FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
case n *. s s -a o is -c a -ta -s

FORD CONSUMER 
FINANCE COMPANY.
INC..

Plaint itf, 
vs.
LELAND B. SCOTT 
AND MAROARET J.
8COTT, ET AL..

Defendant)*), 
NOTtCS OP SALS

Nolle* I* hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered in thl* cause, 
m the Circuit Court at Semlnolo 
County, Florida, I wilt sell the 
property situated In Semtooi* 
County, Florida, described as: 

Lot 418, SPRING OAKS UNIT 
3, According to the mop or plat 
thereof ae recorded In Plat 
Book 17, Paget 74 through 78, 
ot the Public Record* ot 
Seminole County, Florida. * 

A/K/A 641 Elder Court, 
Altamonte Springe, Florida 
32714.
at public eels, to the highest 
and beet bidder, tor cash at the 
West Front door ot tho 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
301 North Park Avenue, 
Santord, Florida at 11:00 A.M. 
on APRIL 21rd, 1986.

DATED: MARCH 22nd, 1996 
(Seal)

MARYANNE MORSE, CLERK 
By: Jan* E. Jaeewlc 
Deputy Clerk

In accordance with the 
Americana With Disabilities Act. 
parsons In nood ot apodal 
accommodation to participate 
In this proceeding shall, within 
seven (7) day* prior to any pro
ceeding, contact the Court 
Administration Office or Clerk 
ot Court of tho County refer
enced above. It hearing 
impaired, (TOO) 1-900-988- 
•771, or Voice (V| t -800 •SB- 
8770. via Florida Relay Service. 
Donald A. Ovornik, Esquire 
OVORNIK A ASSOCIATES. P.A. 
•19 Cleveland Street 
Clearwater. Florlde 3481B 
(•13)449-9309
Publish: March 27, and April 3.
1996
DEN-219

IN T88B CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E  1STN JU S  1C I A t 

CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR 
SIM INOLS COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASS Re. M -1 M -C A -1 4 -N  

CITIZENS MORTOACE 
CORPORATION, formerly 
known aa Quit Slatas 
Mortgage Co., Inc.,

Plaint Iff 
vs.
MICHELLE ROY, *1 at.,

Defendants
NOTICE

OR PORBCLOBURB B A LI 
NOTICE IS HERESY QIVtN 

pursuant to • Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure dated MARCH 
N th , ISM  and entered in Cm * 
No. 9S-1SI-CA-I4 -K  of tho 
Circuit Court of tha ISTH 
Judicial Circuit to and for SEMI
NOLE County, Florida, srharaln 
CITIZENS M ONTO AGE CORPO
RATION, formerly known as Oulf 
State* Mortgage Co., Inc., 
Plaint Iff, and MICHEVLE ROY. 
at. al.. er« defendants, Twin sell 
to tha highaet bidder f*r«eth at 
the West Front Ooer'-df the 
Seminole County Ceurthou**, 
Santord, Florid*, at the hour of 
11:00 a.m., on tho 14th day ef 
MAY, 1994, the following 
described property as eat lerth 
bt told Final Judgment, to wR;

Lot 1. Stock Q, WOODMERE 
PARK END, REPLAT, according 
to tha plat thereof as recorded 
in Plat Saak 11, Pag* 71 et tha 
Public Record* of Samlnoia 
County, Florida.

DATED thl* l is t  day ot 
MARCH, 199*

Clerk Circuit Court 
•y: Ruth King 
Deputy Clark 

ROOER O. SEAR. P.A.
P.O. Boa *999 
Orlando, PL 12902 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff 
Publleh: March 17, and April 1,

DEN-220

IN TIM CIRCUIT COURT 
-  1 COURTV,

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
•LMA SCHMIDS! ACER, 
e/h/p ILM A  B. 
SCHMIDSEROER, a/tUa 
ELMA BURTON 
SCHMIDSEROER,

OF AMSMMTRAT80R
The administration ot I ha 

estate ot ELMA SCHMIDS!RO
SA e/k/a ELMA R. SCHMID- 
SEROER a/k/a ELMA BURTON 
SCHMIDSEROER, deceased. 
File Number 96-IM -C P , la 
pending In the Circuit Court tor 
Samlnoia County, Florida, 
Prebate Division, the addrasa 
at which M Samlnoia County 
Courthouse. Probata Division, 
Sanford. Florida. The name* 
and address ot tha Personal 
Representative a and tha 
Parcenal Rapraaantativaa'
alt or nay are sat lerth below.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARB NOTIFIED THAT:

italic* I* served who have 
abfactlana that 
validity otto* w< .. . .
Nan* ot tho pereonal_________
1*4 nr*, venue, or furiedtclion at 
thia Court are required la Ilia 
thou obfactiene wMh this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE 
M ONTH! AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY DAVE 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM.

copy ot IhM nolle* ie'aervad

of tho fust publication at 
due nahe* must lit* thaw claims 
with this Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COFY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM.

■■■Inal tha #aca* 
deni s estate must fit* their 
claim* with Rue court WITHIN 
TH M B  MONTHS AFTEN THE 
DATE OF THE f ir s t  PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OEI8ANOS. ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

Legal Notices
The dale of the first publica

tion ol this Nolle* It Match 2T, 
1898.

Perconcf Rep resent alive;
JAMES PHILIPS 

GERALDINE PHILIPS 
108 Lake Gem Drive 

Longwood. FL 32791 
Altorney tor
Pereonal Re present*! ive:
FRANK C. WHIOHAM 
ESOUIRE
Florida Bar No. 189280 
STENSTROM, MclNTOSH, 
COLBERT. WHIOHAM 
A SIMMONS. P.A 
Pott Office Rot 4148 
Sanford, PL 32772 494a 
Telephone: 407/322-2171
Publish: March 17, and April 3,
1996
DEN-207

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E ■lOMTSERTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COURTV, 

FLORIDA.
CASS NO. B4-TS4-CA-14X 

FEOERAL HOME LOAN 
MORTQAOE 
CORPORATION, a 
United State* corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.
JOSEPH F. CORSO, 
a/k/a JOSEPH FRANK
CORSO, et al..

Defendant)*).

TUSCANY PLACE 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, a 
Florida corporation,

Crose-Plamtitt,
v*.
JOSEPH F. CORSO. 
a/k/a JOSEPH FRANK 
CORSO. UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF JOSEPH 
FRANK CORSO.
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
PETER B. CORSO.
JR.. UNKNOWN TENANT(S).
IF ANY,

Cro** .Defendant* 
N O T IC I OF SALS

NOTICE I* hereby given that 
pursuant to the Summery Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sal* entered to the cause pend 
Ing in the Circuit Court ot tho 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, to 
■nd for Seminole County, 
Florida, Civil Action No.; 64- 
794-CA-14, tT* undersigned 
Clerk will tell the properly situ
ated In said County, doecrlbod 
ae:

Unit IS A TUSCANY PLACE, A 
CONDOMINIUM, PHASE ONE, 
according lo the tho 
Declaration ol Condominium, in 
Official Record* Book 1291. at 
Pago 1133, ol tha Public 
Records ol Semtnolo County, 
Florida.
at public sale, to the highest 
and bast bidder for cash at 
11 00 o'clock A M„ on to* 16th 
day of APRIL. tSM , at the Waal 
Front Ooor of the Semlnolo 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florida.

DATED thia f in d  day ol 
MARCH. ISM .
ICOURT SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By; Jan* E. Jaiawtc 
Deputy Clark 

Orae* Ann* Claetn, Eaq.
P.O. Boa 3771
Winter Springe, FL 317M-S77E 

AMSRtOAM WITH 
O tSAM UTISS A C T  OF

In accordance with the 
American* with Oieablima* Act,

mg a apaclal accommodation to 
participate m this proceeding 
should contact Court 
Administration at M l  N. Park 
Avenue, Suit* N. M l ,  Santord. 
FL 11771, talaphen* (407) t i l -  
4330, net M ar than aavon (7) 
day* prior to the proceeding. H 
hearing tmpekad, (TOO) t -000- 
968-6771 *r VMca (V) 1-600- 
961-8770, via Florida Relay 
Service.
Publish: March 17, and April 1,
IS M
DEN-111

OF TUB ISTN JUDICIAL

C A M  N C. #4-1187 CA 
BARNETT BANK!
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., as Trust** tar tha 
State ot Florida HFA 
Bond Sarto* 16S4-A,

Plalnl itt, 
VS.
OCNISE L.
LEVS RON; at al..

Notice ia hereby given that, 
pursuant to that Plnat Judgment 
at Foreclosure dated March 
H at, IS M , and antarad M chrM 
cat* number 6 4 -H 6T-C A , af 
Via Circuit Court at the ISth 
Judicial Circuit In and tar 
Samlnoia County, Florida, 
wherein BARNETT BANKS 
TRUST COMPANY, N.A.. AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA HFA BONO SERIES 
1SS4-A, H Plaintiff and DENIM  
L. LEVS NON, la/ara 

. I writ tell t* the
P||d Aaw{  LMAwe lae S-• U FvVi ■ WY

►at Rant dear at 
the BamMal* County court- 
house in Santord, Seminole 
County. Florida, M I 1 «  AJd. 
an the l l r d  day at Aprs, IM S .
iiMk 4 — » — —!■— — MMRts
ty a* sal forth m said Final

That certain C an dominium 
Parcel known a* UNIT NO. 

NORTWLAKB VILLAGE

Declaration *4 
MORTHLAKE VH.
MINIUM I, M  
Official 
p*a* 176,

" n o t e ! * PURSUANT TO  THE 
FAIR OBET COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT YOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT T M t  LAW FIRM 
IS OECMSO TO  M  A M E T  
COLLECTOR ATTBMPTINO TO 
COLLECT A OEBT ANO ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
M  USED FOR THAT PURPOSE 

Deled the Mnd day at March, 
1866

MARYANNE MORES
Clerk et Circuit Caurt 
By Jsn* [ .  JaeewlcDtoutv

COOILIS S STAWIARSKI 
4010 Bay Scout Boulevard 
Suit* 490
Tampa, Fiend* 13407 
Talaphen*: IS11I 677-4006 
CSS 8S4-00667
Publish: March IT , and April 1,
IS M
06N -H 4

Legal Notice»
44-11*

IR TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

M M IN O L I COUNTY, 
STATS OF FLORIDA 

Cesa Na. S I-IB S t -C A t  4-K 
O EN IR AL JURttOtCTIOR 

ARGO MORTGAGE 
CORP.,

Plain! ill, 
v*.
PETER A.
LAZZOPINA. *1 al.,

Del andante. 
N O TIC I OP

FORECLOSURE SALS BY 
C LIR R  OF CIRCUIT COURT 
Notice l* hereby given that the 

undersigned Maryann* Morse, 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court ot 
SEMINOLE County. Florida. wiH 
on the 28th day ol April, 1996, 
at 11:00 a.m. al Ihe Wait Front 
door ot the SEMINOLE County 
Courthouse In Ihe City ol 
Sshlord, Florida, otter ter sale 
and tell at public outcry to tho 
flight*! and beet bidder for 
oath, tho following doecrlbod 
property situated m SEMINOLE 
County. Florid*, to-evtt:

LOT §9, TWIN RIVERS SEC
TION lll-B. UNIT I. ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF, 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 40. 
FADES 32 THROUQH 39 INCLU
SIVE. PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
pursuant to tho final decree ol 
foreclosure entered m a case 
pending in said Court, the style 
of which 1*: ARQO MORTOAQE 
CORP. VS. PETER A LAZ
ZOPINA. et *1...

In accordance with the 
American* with Diaabilille* Act, 
persona needing • special 
accommodation lo partlclpct* 
m thia proceeding should con
tact the individual or agency 
tending thl* notice nol later 
than taven (7) day* prior to the 
proceeding al Ihe eddreet 
given on notice. Telephone 
(4071 321-4130; 1-II00I-9I8- 
•771 (TOD) or 1-(900)-t8S-S770 
(V). via Florida Rtlay Service.

WITNESS my hand and official 
seel of sold Court this 21*1 day 
ol Merch, 1999.
(SEAL)

Honorable 
Maryann* Moras 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court 
Sy: Jan# E. Jaeewlc 
Deputy Clerk 

LAW OFFICES OF 
J01EPH PANIELLO 
Poet Office Boa 2147 
Tampa, Florida 31901 
Publleh: March 27, and April 1, 
1196 
DEN-319

IN THS CIRCUIT COURT

JUR60IAL CIRCUIT, 
M ANS FOR 

MMINOLI COUNTY,

CASS NOi S4-7BT-DR-SS-M
IN RE; THE MARRIAGE OP: 
MAROARET W. ORIPPIN,

Petit loner/Wife, 
and
CLARENCE L. ORIPPIN,

R*epond*nt/H usband. 
NOTtCS OF ACTION

TO: CLARENCE L. ORIPPIN 
CRISTVIEW, FLORIDA 11647 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
that an action far diceoiutioo at 
marries* hat loan Mad eg am at 
you and you are required to 
serve a copy at your written 
Catenas*. It any. to It an 
THOMAS L. STEPHAN, 
ISOUIRE, ATTORNEY FOR 
PETITIONER/W1FB. MAROARET 
W. QRIFFIN, ESI Maitland 
Avenue, Suita M l .  Altamonte 
Springs, Florida 11701, an or 
before April 26th, 1*66. and Itt* 
m* original eetth the Clerk at 
iht* Court bafors aarvles on
XmlllirukheXa aMaewau w* tHHadi, ^wHWWrwt si Draê v̂vvW|F ^̂ S ^̂ Ŵ v̂ P̂ efetely thataeNar. H you fail t* do eo, a Oaf suit win ba 
against you tar tha
wMWtBEWPMss 9yi Slew M̂Wrb̂mfva

WARNINO: Rule 19.191.
Florida Family Law Rule* at 
Pracadura, ragubaa certain 
automatic J u t  lotuf> of doou* 
ments and Infarm alien. Failure 
to comply can raauR M sanc
tion*, including diem It eat or 
•trying of pltoqiof i

WITH IBS my hand and tha 
teal at thia Caurt an March 
22nd. t m .

MARTANNE M O R N  
Clerk at the Circuit Caurt 
•y: Tammy R. Ryalc 
Ooouty Clerk

Publleh: March IT , and April I ,  
10,17. 1666
PEN-110________________

RAYMOND ST. PIERRE and 
SUSANNB B. ST. PIERRE: M
Utriflu aum mil a aetsfcaa n^fs naeBiaa RTRTJr VMS SH IRIHnwwn PWIMV

to S# deader

Sl a p a v a  WOODS 
HOMEOWNER S ASSOCIATION.
Inc.;____, unbnoeen percents)
In paacaacian ottha

TO: Raymond St. Pier** M hiring, 
and as imbaawn parties c
ing By, through, under

known t* ba dead or attva, 

may claim an Intarsat as

t i t s  Suwarbarry Trad 
Oviedo. PL 17746 
l uaanwa E. St. Ptarra «  living.

known ta be dead or eftve,

may claim an mieraai a*
tardea*, ot

dene* •* unknown

t t t t •ugarbarry Ti 
IoT f l  11741

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Rial an 
action ter toracieaure et mart-

Let 93. ALAFATA WOOOS 
PHAM  U l-R . accerdmg ta tha 
Official Piet thereof at

Legal Notices
in Plat Booh t l ,  paq* Ah 
through 96, Public flecont* ol 
Seminole County, flotilla 
has been Mad agamet you and 
you at* lequired In serve a 
copy ot you) written defense*. 
M arty, lo It. on ll l/ A IIIT H  M 
DOXEV. Allot ney tor Hi* 
Plaintiff, whoa* addrsaa la 4010 
Boy Seoul Boulevard, Bull* 
410, Tampa. Florida 13607 on or 
before Ihtrfy days tram Ihe dale 
of Iht fuel publication ol litis 
nolle* end Ilia Ihe original with 
the Clerk of thia Court either 
before service on Plaintiff's 
attorney at immedialety there
after; otheiwle# a default will 
be entered eg am* I you lor the 
leiiel demanded in the com
plain!.

NOTE: PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR OCBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT YOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS OECMED TO BE A OEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTINO TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

WITNESS my hand end the 
seal ol said Court on MARCH 
11*1, 1964.
(6**1)

Maryann* Mors*
Ae Clerk at the Court 
By: Ruth King 
Ae Deputy Clerk 

COOILIS A STAWIARSKI 
4010 Soy Scout Boulevard 
Sud* 4SO
Tampa, Florida 13407 
Telephone: ( t i l l  077-8000 
CAS *94-00280
Publleh: Merch 37, and April 3, 
1999
DEN-113______________________

IN THS CIRCUIT COURT 
POR S t  M MOLS COURTV,

P R O M TS  DIVISION 
Pile Numbar *4-981-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MART M. DESTINE

D e c e a s e d
NOTICE

OP AOMMISTRATION
Tha ed mini air el Ion ol Ihe 

eetale of MARY M. BESTINE, 
deceased, Fit* Number 99-201- 
CP, M pending In tha ClrcuN 
Court for Samlnoia County, 
Probate Division, the address 
ol which it 101 N. Perk Ava., 
Sanford. FL 31771. The name* 
and addressee ot the persons! 
representative and Ihe peraonal 
representative'* attorney er* 
oat forth b*k>w.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All p*r*on* on wham this 
notice I* terved who have 
obtectlon* that challenge the 
validity ol Ihe will, the qualifica
tion ol the personal represent*- 
llv*. v*nu«, or |url*dictlon of 
thl* Court are required to fit* 
their ob)*cttont with thl* Caurt 
WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPT OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM.

All creditor* ef tha decadent 
and other persona having 
claim* or demand* against 
decadent'* aetata on who a 
copy ef into notice la served

data ol tha Href publication ot 
tltla nottca mutt film their claims 
wNh thia Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE M O N TH ! 
AFTER THE OATS OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTtCS 
ON THEM.

All other creditors ef the deca
dent and partens having claim*

dent1* estate mutt III* their 
claim* with thl* court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICI.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS HOT SO FILB0 
WILL BE FOREVER BARM D.

Tha data af tha ftrwt publica
tion ef tm* Nolle* t* April 3rd, 
ISM .

Peraonal Rapraaanlativ* 
Carol J. Hartung 

111 • •. Pin* Ridge Cr. 
Sanford, F L l IT T t

Attorney for
Peraonal Representative 
Harry Q. Reid, III 
I l l s  W. First Street, Suite B 
Santord, FL 11771 
Ttlaphona: (407) l i t - I S M

Publish: April 1,10, IS M  
OEO-6__________________

M THE OHM)INI M H E T 
OF THB 1BTH <

BAB0 NO. M -B 7 TB -O A -1 6 -*  
MA8RJFACTURIB 
ANO TRADERS 
TRUST COMPANY,
ANEW  YORK 
CORPORATION.

■DWAR06; I T  A L ,

NOTICI IB HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant t* an Order a* Final

0t0f00|00uf01

m Caaa Na. M -CTTt-CA -14-A  at 
tha CircuH Court at tha ISTH 
Judicial CircuN M and far SEMI
NOLE County; Florida, whereto 
MANUFACTURES AMO
TRADERS TRUST COMPANY, A 
NSW YORK CORPORATION ia 
m* PtamtM and CARMEN L. 
IDWAROS; BT. TROPCX HOME
OWNERS ASSOCIATION. R8C.. 
A CORPORATION MOT-POR- 
PROPIT; THE LANDdOC ASSO
CIATION. INC.. A CORPORA
TION NOT-FOR-PROFIT; JOHN 
DOE. WHOSE TRUE NAME IS 
UNKNOWN N/K/A T l  NANCE 
EDWARDS are Defendant*. I 
ipW nil to ttn MglNMi mi fecti 

' caah M t N. Park 
dear at 
County

Courthouse. Santord. Florida, 
ol 11:00 A-M.en tot Mto day et 
APRIL. <964. tha todawwg 
4* set Wad property aa eat forth 
m said Order at PinaI JuSgment.

"LO T 16, THE LAN0I8M. 
ACCORD!NO TO THE P U T  
THEREOF, AE RICOROEO M  
P U T  BOOK M , PACE! 41 
THROUGH 61, OF THE 
PUBLIC RSCOR0S OF 6BMI- 
HOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA.

DATED ad SaMard. Fiend*. 
•Me 17th da* *1 MARCH. IM S 

YANNBI

CLASSIFIED ADS

I MORSE, Ctarb 
•EMMOLS County. Florida 
By; Jan* I .  Jaeewlc 
Deputy Cterb 

AMY MeOROTTV P  A.
attorney 1 
17021 N J .S to  Avanu*
N. Miami Beach, Fiend* 11161 
069) 882 1799 
Fla. Bert 929644 
PubbeA: April 1, to. IS M
Fffcll_______________

Sominolo
407/322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
407/831-9993

ClASSirifO DCPT 
HOURS 14

7

PRIVATE PARTY RATIS
............. I l l s  Hits
.............. m e s i i m

........... 11 . M b IIm
............ $1.41 s Him

. . . _______988*6 M  1 Him
* S IM M  MMfiwRi

rm oA T 
C lO ttO  tATUROAT 

iSU N D A Y

NOW ACCEPTING

Scheduling may metuda Bargain Hunter al thn coil ol an additional day 
Cares) when you get i*»u«*. Pay only tor day* your ad nn*«t r*t# earned 
Ut* luB deecrphon tor laMetl r»»u*i Copy mutt loaow ecceptibw 
typographical term -Commarcwl frequency iM*t are tveeabb.

DEADLINES
Tuesday Feu Fnday 12 Noon The Day Be torn Putbcabon 

Sunday 12 Noon Fndey
ADJUSTMENTS ANO CREDIT*: M M  avert ol an error to an ad.
wmSpwtofdHsrsMNMStiassafiilSMtofStaflCBtlndafNewonly
end anly toto# drtWKsItoaasrtdttiBlInM (Nan. PlaiM check
y u e c d  tor accuracy toe Rrcl Say * rone._____________________

Legal Notices
NOTtCS

OP FICTITIO U S R A M I 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In buelnee* el 404 
Eaet 14th 81. Apt. 8 102, 
Santord, FL 32771, Seminole 
County, Florida, under the 
Fictitious Name ol RBALM 
•NT6KTAINMBNT, and that I 
inland to regular said name 
with tha Division at 
Corporation t, Tallahateat, 
Florida, In accordance with Ihe 
provision* ot Ihe Fictitious 
Name Statute*, To-WIt: Section 
968.09. Florida Statute* 1M1. 

Herbert Hillary 
Publish; April 3, 199*
DEO-I4

M  T IM  CIRCUIT COURT 
POR BSM MOLS COUNTY.

C A B ! NO. B B -B S If -e A -t4 -a
CROSSLAND 
MORTOACE CORP.,

Plaintiff,
vt.
MARK B. MIARA;
MARCIA C. MEARA.
WILBUR J. COOK;
CONNIE E. COOK:
M A N  N. COOK: and 
-JOHN DOE and 
MARY DOE* tha name* 
bains ficlttiout, in*
Mia fderrtltle* of

unknown to Plaintiff, 
the partial intended 
being the parties 
bt possession,

Defendant*.
NOTtCS OP SALS 

Notlc* I* hereby given thal, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment antarad on March I I , 
IM S  In thn causa, in the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, 
Florida. I will aett the property 
situated in Seminole County, 
Florida, described ae:

That part et the Nerthweei 1/4 
ef the Southwest 1/4 ef Section 
4, Township I t  South, Range H  
East, Semmele County, Florida, 
deeertsed as fottewa: From the 
Nerthweei corner ef Lot 1, 
BLock B, LLOYDS TERRACE, as 
recorded Mi Plat Book B. Pag* 
M , in the Public Record* ef 
BemMtcle County, Florida: run 
West 110.60 feet eteng the 
South right of way line et Weel 
Lake Brantley Reed to the Point 
of BegMtnMig thence run Eaet 
1M .M  foot along said right ef 
any m e; thence run South 00 
degree* o r  M '  West Ito.ao 
feet; thence run West 16.00 
feet; thence North 00 degree* 
01* 10' Beet 146 JO  toot to the
Mtoklnhdi euS Mi.aueJLaeae.LsbA ceewlimtofhldbdS r OtfTl OT W0inVTlFV0e WOy»1OMTHy0
0.60 scree more er tee*. 
Subnet t* an tngroaa/Egroaa
■ >ei A in ^i^ew M̂L/kiAi/kNU V 1  B T B n  rn  WRTWi ■ B fV R fR i f

at public sale, ta tha highast 
and beat bidder, for saah, at the 

00 00$̂  ̂06fniiioi^ 
County Ceurtheue* In Santord, 
Florida, at 11 JO  a.m.. on APRIL 
tlrd , IS M .

M nd day af MARCH, IM S . 
MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK OP THB 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY; Jana B. Jasewtc 
Deputy Clerk 

Berry M. Elkin. E*q.
BSOO Komer Btvd. 
amt* 820*
St. Petersburg. FL 31T0I
Pub hah: March IT , end April 1,
IB M
DSN-117

BABB Re. BB-IB8-RA-86-ApriRkftf INDIANA AANK

PATRICK SMYTHS , ot. al..

TO: PATRICK SM YTH!
RESIDENCE: U88KNOWN 
LAST KNOWN u v w i i i 'smn f BbigbFwii HBroHqpwi

SETTS
AND TO: AS p 
en mteroot Sy, 
or agamet Oelendant 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIPIBD 
that an action to tsrocieee a

the aforesaid

M M IN O LI County, Fiend*:
LOT E, SWEETWATER CLUB, 

UNIT S. ACCORDMO TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF RSCOROSO M  
PLAT BOOK SI, PAOES 70 ANO 
71. PUBLIC RECORDS OP 
BBMMOLS COUNTV, PIOMOA.

yeu are required t* eerve a 
copy et your emtten tteieneee. 
M any. to this action, on ROGER 
O. BEAR el ROOER O. BEAR. 
P-A-. Attorney* ter Plaintiff, 
whose addroe* le P.O. Be* 
ASM, Orlande. FL 1M02. and 
flip to* original wtlh Wa Ctorb al 
top above eiyted Court, wrtoM 
M  day* *R*r to* href public e- 
ban pi tot* notice, otherwise a 
(udgment may ba 
aqamti yeu ter «  
demmdea m toe C eeeptoMM.
W ITHSM  MV HANO M O  Si 

OF SAID COURT on Hue 
day el MARCH. 19M.

11-EldtrlyCart
HILLNAVEN H EALTH  CARE 

C E N T B S , Ip e cle lltie g  le 
rebeb.. and reiterative car*. 
*88 MeKenvitN Are...... W  8H*.

13— Blnco
blMCOSINOO IIHOOblNOO 
In Temp* Seminal* Gamine 
Palace. W*6/8*t by Meter- ^eetojCell^^^^^JOCjerjio^
IS— Ctmtltry Lott

E S T A T E ;  L* 1-V * ul1 -llen*  
61488. Oak Lawn Garden ol
Oevcllen. Cell: m  »*4_______

M O V I N O - M U S T  S E L L !  
Oeklawn Memorial, > lot*/ 
ve u lle /G re n lla  A Bronte 
I 6 2 " e ie " ) .  Grecian Urn 
Owner Will Finance

17— Mnglo St v Icm

C b rie llm  8iagle* Network. 
FR EE Trial, Cell ext. 118,

11— Ptnonxli 

AOOfTKHIS
Free medical cere, Irene 
porfatlon. couneellng. privet* 
decler pi ue living tapanu.*

Bar *23711) Clearwater Arierwty 
H to P rirt*r^^je*M i1M 4e*

M-H— lth Cars
OWN PSIVATE Beem/beth In 

levely DtSery beet*, ll/br*. 
Cable TV,tvlieb n e »*e«m

M—  Lott A Found
LOtTII While A brown, Smooth 

Fee T e rr lt r , Male. LAKE 
B U S Y  Iperte Cemplea are*.

3 3 - $ —

FAX
TOURCUtSIFIEOAO 

T0USMTTIME 
OAVOR N16HT.

407323-9408
For cen van lent end econom 
leal advertising, nothing beet* 
Ihe laniard Herald. Fax ut 
yeur ad t* fh* Clettllled Dept 
end Include the following In 
lor me non:

* Silling name, tddreti. end 
phone number

* Contact nemo end plan* 
numbar ter ed verlllce trime Hart data

b Numbar al days you would 
Ilk* yeur ed la run

If yeu hive any queillone, 
pleete cell rite Cleeelfled 
Adverllelng Deperlment el 
222-281 1. Monday Frid a y. 
8:668:18

17-NwnoryA 
Child Caro ____

T T u a T T t T  C h l ld c a r *  
Preecheel le irn ln g . Cam-
ee>er, nurte en elari....... 224-1*82

CALL TOOAVt I epacee open 
Law retie. F/FT, tel. Alw  

2261)11._______
CHILD CAR! Meaty I

IVTO IATUBD AV
lS H M ,

B B N E V A . Child c#re in my 
hem*. Betdr* A after echool 4 
daycare, lew relee. X t  iae). 

M ANTA'S OAVCABB. Seby * 
leal Prolckeeil Lake MeryLk.otoer................ 227 ewe

NSBB APTBS Idwwf carer 2 
block* from  Id y llw lld e

U - W t t f l M

BBT PAID TO LOST Sw. turn 
fat fa t l .  ell natural. Dr. 
rocemm'd NMchittl 28242*1

Ltgal N otlcf
RP FICTITIOUS HAMS

Netted t* hereby grvwn that wo 
are engaged in buainee* at 
M tS  J  scene Court, Longwood, 
11776, Seminole County. 
Florida, under the FictNioua 
Nam* st ABRAHAM JSW 6L- 
BR8, and that we intend to reg- 
leler said name with the 
Divielon ot Corporation#.

: TaMphaeeee. Florida, m accor
dance with to* provietont ol the 
Ficutmue Nam* Btatuiee, To
wn: Section M S .06. Florida 
Statute* 1981.

Corporation
Edward* International. Inc.
Motley A. Edward*

Pubiieh: April 1, 1994 
D B O -tl

Maryann* I 
A* Clerk ot said Court 
fly: Ruth King 
Ae Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 1 .10. IS M  
060-20

JU8TA  FRt£NDLY

1 * X"”'* *-'**■>*? *"'v mt-  mt 'wr-y* f
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22-W#l«ht
M aw ym tn t

MOTHERS'! OR I  AM. work it 
Remo, lei* * i l| M I  Corn

4 1 -L f  \ Itrv lcts
AFFORDABLE Peril*#* I, lot. 

Adaption, divorce. w lll i ,  
carp.atc td o n ............ n>-*t>s

DIVORCI sea. Immlprattan.

Wttt*. Noma Omnpa. Carp. 
to H*b*a Bitpoet. M Htw .

JJ—Business 
Oppr tww W i

AMORT. TIMID. F m l r t M l

Envlron m o ntal Company 
laeklnp lor ditlrubulon In 
Orlando area. Far an ap 
polntmant. Catti . . ....... MklMI

LOCAL VMMIK ROUTE
t l i t t . 01 a/wk polonlia i.
Molt toll!........... H H T H IU

VIM OIM O R O U T I. || • ulk
Candy Mac hi not Coed (lira  
income w e  r*> toe m t

V C H O IN O .TIrtd  al pot rich 
eolck deals? Wanl a food 
Mild, root dealt Mia pal III 
Priced la Mil. lattatt atu

71-H ttp  W ant*
A a iT T C R  JOB POM TOUI 

J u il  Call 11 Mayor a Pool 
MUPPartaanal......

mounts iccfm iaiE
1AMFOMD AMtA

thorp Cnarpalk Clark 
NCMDCDIMMCDIATiLT 

COLLECTION!***. (M UST 
________ Apamaai mob

MSVUC COMFMT
M l N r. Na aap. naadad. 
Local wort , an at i n n ________

ACTION SECURITY SERVICE
Immadtala apanmp: a ipm 

Hlrlnp la in  ipaclalltla 
Dul les includa talaa al 
Apraamanl Canl radi .  t i l  
Wl l ihlr* Mlvd. Sulla ira. 
CotaaDarry. FL. Ml 4003.

AIRCONOmONIM

E sp#f'ImwomI HNilptri.
lOnOFMtttIMiaB •* IrwwWPI

Rao'i A M .im au.

A  P IZ Z A  H U T
In Mia AttOCCO Truck Map 

Hwyaaw/M In laniard 
POtlTKWt AVAILAILt t 

• CASNIMMI 
a co ok  I  

e tlMVMMt
Oroal opportunity to lain a laal 

prowing co, Mac. banallta 
•MPDICAL ALIFM INt.

P PAID VACATION!
. a HOLIDAY PAT 

RPAID TRAIN MR 
aaa% CaHapa Taman

• r
ApehrlnP

A HAMM I I bUbm M/Mwy AMI1

AKUMCE BfllVERV
•uiiabla vakitlp -fapulrtd . 
n aA pH aaid Mara lit  IM4

t  immediate I an a larm patl 
Hana in Laka Mary, 7#m Ipm 
MO IX P IR IIN C I N i l  6(01 

WILL TMAIN
Call today: Work tomerrwel
VOLT TUIPOCACTIVCS.

_______ kaaowa. MOF1P_______

A S S I S T A N T

H
llnp appilcatlana far an Aa 
alilanl 01 racier petition, at 
our Lake Mary PaclUty. Up 
pllcanta mutt paaata pood 
c e m m u n l c a l t e n  a n d  
orpanltdllanal ahiiia. Ra- 
purlomanla Includa chlldeer* 
a a p p rla n c p . p ra ta ra k iy  
manapamant and a CDA.

. .u n t i l

Par horticultural company, 
ta p . rapulrad. 1.1 acrea 
OraanhatiM. Call: tie a m

He Beer w  Baer. ■ a ^ , pm.
M n Bsp. p t /FT... .... 3311183

C A M C O U ^ n M i
F R l l  talaa Kit ar/lralninp. 
Camaa Uapart# rapraaontod 
py Mra. Florida. SOMIN.

C A A C G I V U
POM ADULT!

Man.Frl. lam to Pam.
CeN...................................HI-MIt

C A S H IE R *

P T  M E A T  C U M
lava A Lot. Apply In Par-
tew: I t  11 Or land# Dr.__________

CAS44IE R/OPFKE HILP 
Part t lm a / p a iilb la  fu ll. 
Valid He. Itnrtlnp IM r . Ap 
p ly  In parann al K e llt ’ i  
l* Meg. Ojrwtttaj

71—HttiW anttd 

CUSTOMER SERVICE
AOIM Tl

Now accaptlnp ratumaa lar 
the Sanlord A Orlando In- 
larnallanal Airparlt. E*p* 
rlance a plut. Fan ratuma te:
................................ow-w-tooi.

DATCAMt T IA C H IR  A AMt, 
Eitp twiplui. will train. IIP E. 
Wilbur, Lk. Mary. MARTA'S 
DATCAM1....................MWPPL

D E U V E R T
Driver wanted. Apply Ratliff 
Ante Parte, t i l l  Orlando Dr,

DISHWASHER NEEDED
Heathrow Country Club 

Full Banal 11 Package 
Competitive talary 

Call: 31) 1430tor eppt 
BOBPrep Fraa Workplace. 

DRIVER!MeaPad WORKMMI 
IN CONtTRUCTION. NO P E I

WORKFORCE USA....... .3341*33
DRIVER WANTED. All ahlllt/ 

D E P E N D A B L E ! II Clean 
ClataD. Lie.................J i m

DNtVERS-LMORfRS
0000 INCOME PLUl

Banallla. lal A 3rd ahlllt. 
Clean Wiser* Ik. rap 

To alert Immediately. 
CaRMiaayi tn-tatt.

Full tlma.CDL " l " .  
Waaaacelt M idi33

E L E C T R I C I A N S
Roald on t l a l c a m m a r c l a l  
work. Oruptreo workplace. 
Apply la paraaa: » n  L  Path 
Pr-!*p4*rd. _______
FULLTIM E CDA CERTIFIED 

TaRMor Teacher Naadad 
Cad Motodi ■ N/-331-H3I

AAMAAW pupiaapNOME TWISTS
PC utort needed, 141,088 In
come potential. Calli 1-SOO- 
31X303. Ect. O din___________

HOME CLEAN B it ,  Hart tt.00
par hr. TOJ aap. anly, car 
rooulrod........................33ldl«3.

H O U S E K E E P E R S
E aparlancad preferred, but
will train. Apply In partan:

DU06RT INN: Sm M
33001. Orlande Drive

CO. Naada
lar thriving 
aartaua obotd halpmp your tall 
Aattwra.Rillaattltatt

IRRIGATION SKCIALIST
Raaldantialaap. Full lima. 

PtaaaacaWnidtll
JOB! 1 JOB! 1 JOBS

Norrail Service* AtawHlrinpl 
IMtlttPdMt 

CEO. ADA. Haver a Foal
JORI AVAILABLE TOOAVI11 
PUT YOUR IK IL U T O  WORK 

NO PEE.....................dW-Pttdflf

KENNEL IAJUTORIAL
Raapanalbla paraon. la care 
lar animal* and facility av- 
trope 30 hr./wh. M l! W. MTH 
IT . ‘

PON UNOIRBROUMO
U TILITT  CONTRACTOR, 

H E A L T H  Inaurpnca and 
* P IK  P la n l  D ru p  fre e  
warkpiac*. Apply at: pop 
M i lla r  D rive . Altamonte

Pulltlmn.
u n t i l

Full Ilme ti.M per hour 
C»p naadad *10 tall

Expprlancad, neat appear
ance and mutt have Irene- 

I3340M

L P N
P a r t  t i m e ,  t t H I P T t  
AVAIL.. In aur auparlar rated 
facility. Apply evMMat DaRary 
Manor, M N. Hory. Ifdt nr 
j j g t j t  am _________________

MAINTAIN IN C !
Driver. Pari llma/paaaihla 
lull. Clean driyara Ik. Mual ha 
over 13. Et/hr. Apply M paraon 
at Keha*t I aadiap OT-a«H.

ha AC A Peal Cart .. * 
have knwwiadpa at plumhmp.
alec.. Irrtpatlan, dry wall. act.

talary A other hanatlta 
commemorate w/aap. Pea 
ratuma to: ear 3311«33. tor 
Inlorvlaw._______________

/YV
I  ■  l

G R E A T i O R S

CWtTOMiN SERVICE 
F/T A P/T paaltlena avail 
ahla M Lanpwaad area.

Na Mat Call MOfttM.

E a p a rla n ca d . O ru f lr a a . 
banallla Call Canlraclara

COMffTITMMfiKS

APPLY IN PRRtRW

Far Feed daUuary In hamaa 
In FL. Flaalbla bra Need 
haewiedpo at PL mad* and 
etlica aap. Nan amahInp #t 
tka. Adptpi ‘
M iW .U M .

APRIL Mt. MRL llth A IMh 
PERM M a r l - I brl

MECHANICi A M TM Uf CARE. 
’i r i ' H T  P/T, BMP. w/aom
teaH A warkahaw........... tttdPM.

•MOLLY MAIDS'
Full tlmarwaldantlalclaanlnp.

M F. P t. Uni tar mad Will Tram.

Part llme/llealbl* haura. 
Earn up la IIM/woak

Call Tarry........................MP t m
P/T C LE A N E R ! tor taaMrd 

Lake Mary area*. SO./i/br. 
PiiaAHatarotaaa.Mt 3/N. 

•POSTAL >OAt* 
ATTENTION tANPORO 

IlldP/hr. la atari par month, 
plua banallta . C a rrie rs , 
aarlara. clarka. computer 
trainaat Call today lar appl 
A mle earn to Ipm» day* 

■ta-rtiitti. Eat. P-ttaa.

Opportunity tar Advancamanl 
Trammp tar Epulpmant 
Operator* A Tra

MKNTEI FOB
W ith P a la n la d  Farm in p 
tyalpema Goad Banallta

tPreceetlnc- 
lOSOaMnarPI. lentard. PI

Eaim atld ._________

KMCUR-LOMU
01 tratan leada. Bata A 
h a ia r d  p a y  P r a v la u t  
warahouaa aap A CDL P ■ a 
plutl Orup tatt rap . nan 
amok inp plant Apply i Rich 
Peed Plea. M l W. It  M ..

71-Htt»W«wtfN 
FT COM

Frl Mon . Inalltullenal aap. 
It  hr. Apply al: Mt t. Holly 
Avo,, Sanlord.

R E C E P T I O N I S T
•UST OFFICE 

Varlnut Dutlaa. Apply al:

I1M E. Lake Mary Bird.
4 4 7 -1 7 M D 4 »C »lltD d tT

REPOSSESSION AGENT
Mual have Cleat E FI. Stale 
recovery lie. Only eerlout 
Inquiry eheutd apply.

i -m p o m b w ._________

R O O F E R S
Full lima. Eaparltnca need 
ad. Iranaporallon a mual, own 
molt................................Mt-ttM

ROOFERS NIIOIO 
MaM haw air Mate

E vpartoncod Only
_______ Call: 40/338 4343_______
S E A M S T R E S S , I  Y E A R S . 

Minimum aaptrlenca In pr* 
ducllen A cutlom tawing.
Call: 318 Mt*.________________

SECURITY OFFICER >OA 
Trammp. Armed A UnarmedA...|Mu jN .A   - ■ - A— - WJUUIMaTMiyiTy > Mfawrawi

SECURITY OFFICER
LAKE MARY Area M IS par 
hour. Cleat 0  Ik. or cart, ra
puirod. Cell Ml ItN.__________

1 SENIORS UNRM PLOYRDm u 
I IA  Over a Law Income

Canonical.................n /a m -h m .

••OfCMTOi"
F u l l  l lm o , p a r m a n o n t . 
comm, aap- pratarrad. Canvaa 
mtp. Winter Sprlnpa.gTIlH

SOO FOREMAN A INTERS
S e m ln e lo  L a n d a c a p ln p  
PtaoaacaRi M f g ___________

TELEMARKETERS. SXP.
Salt motivated, have daalra 
te make an unlimited benut 
* etc. bate pay. atlK, un
paid holiday* on advanced 
computerised .aytlam. Call 
new w hile paaltlona are 
available. Tranalar banua 
available Call Phil: SlfflM. 

T R I E  CLIM B ER S  A TR E E  
L A B O R E R S , F u ll T im e , 
SMASH hr. + Co. Rena Ufa. 
Eap.'d anly w/FL drlvore Ik. 
EchaH Tree SaaMrdm-tW. 

V I C T I M  A O V O C A T E  In

rap: I  yr.
In aaclat tervlctt/crlmlnel 
lutlica Blind Boa JP, Sanlord 
Herald. P.O. Baa IM7. San 
lard. PI.M W .________________

W A R E H O U S E
SANFORD AREA

it !  A Ird  S hill available
■waBaSBPa 1

WATSON It SALTY. Laka Mary 
office It new InMrulowing Hr 
eaparlancad r t a l  a t la la  
aaaaclataa . Call Mr a caraarf 

Cad...................... ............Ml-Mae

Fa r p ra d u d la n  furniture

n a c a a o a r y .  D r u g  tre e  
Workplace. Sawtard MAME1

'A«P-
1 BENEFITS

call: nteeeo.

» T — A | » r f i i W H H /

P R IV A TE  R a a m Tb a tTTa k a  
Mary Alvd. Fata okay. SMS/
man. ♦ 1/1 util. R IP .

9S—ItDDfnS (NT Rwtt
A DUIET

dry, AC/heat. wtlllllM

CLEAN
an w

C O N V E N IE N T  L O C A T IO N .
Color TV, mkra. rolrigorotor. 
Mafdaoruko.................tllgggg

IN PNIVATS 
A/C. cable plua lalaphano
N vrly air irak iw, Sati-udhodl nfd* kaakÂ apW TWNNHW|F WTÎ rWWfŴ VWIW* WamwWNwW™ •
MS/wh tM/dap. KM PH/ 

N I T C N S N , L A U N D R Y  
PrtyMpoa. an due Una. M  par
wk. CON Mr MM..............g f l M

ROOM PON R EN T, SOI wk.. 
wathor-dryor, haute prlv., 
SMI d « .  m -3111

17—_ |/r

the Federal Pair Houolng Act. 
which makaa II lllogtl la 
advorllaa any proltronco. 
limitation or dltcrlmlnetleo 
baaed an ra

EPPCY. CMpa, A/C, CMMd uaa 
an Wafciva diver at Katma 
Landmp SMS/man Ml aaM. 

SANFORD, t ddrm. Camp lata
privacy. Esc. Mcatlan. gahWh 
+ (M l Sec....................dAAtatf.

KIT 'N* CARLYI.E ® by Ijirry  Wright 141—Homts for Sale
L A N E P N O N T I Corner lot. 

fencod. 3/t. lam., fireplace. 
M l,>888 Low down 313 <030

LIKE NEW) Lg 4 bdrm. 1 
bath, block homo, wall to wall 
carpet, CHA, nice location. Ip 
yard, 140.888

t :  i i  it m i  
n i ; i N i : v

• • L O G  H O M E * *
3 atory. 3/3. fpk.. lg. corner 
lot. treat 1/4,180. Attumaabla
mtg I/AI183ar MI-414/________

LOW DOWN Pmt.t 3 bdrm . 
tancad yd., workthop. 14f,tK. 
VIP Prop . Allan 1H->433

t f - A p a r t f T N
I i a l n f i i N > R  £W IIiIff r iV S im  w

FOOL ISCRCINCO PATIO 
AFR1L SKOAL: m-SNS

3 AdrmTS Bath APARTMENTS
FRCIMSKCABU

WASHER/ON YEN HOOKUP 
LANE MAEY-SANPOND AREA 

LARAB t BEDROOM, duplea 
Mr rant, 1438/mon 113 Mrytlo 
Avo. Sanlord. D ] m _________

MARtRCRT TILLA6C
Lake Ado I Adrm ..t4IO/mo 
1 B d rm sa/8/mo. and up.

M L M T t
SANFORD, ETUOIO APT. Dtl 

atroat parking, near but atop.
t/l-M/wook. W i l l / __________

SANFORD, LA R R I 1/1. with 
balcony, S3tl month, plua 
aacurlty. CURRIE AOBNCY
ttSAttO_____________________

tANPORO. L A R A I t/l. with 
balcony. S3II month, plua 
aacurlty. CURRIR AOBNCY
w a rm _____________________

S A N F O R D .  H I S T O R I C  
D f i r * ter, t/l apt. and. 
pane A tptc. w/hardwaad 
I laara, renovated, waah -dryer 
hook up. CHA, parbapa Inct. 
MOO mo., 1188 tec. I Hnelram
Rea tty, toe. OT MW___________

i NORM APT. U/l mo electrk 
Included. tIBO dtp. Oil Park
Avo, M4-8803_________________

1 B D R M .  A P T . .  H I t l s r l c  
dlatrlct, laniard 1140 me.. 
mcl.utll.MIA/l/______________

i u - H m s m
■ ■ -» --------■ .  m — *
SvHItrl IIIMM W  / N t h  ,

COUNTRY CLUB. 1/1 family 
ream wtth llraplaca r  banua 
ream, tancad back yard.
tS/l/mawth. Ml 1003__________

OEOROITOW N. Immadmmi 1 
Bdrm. Alr/Laundry.  t lf l/  
man, plua Dap. Call: aaa na>. 

P L U IN  TOW NBNOUtR. IMd 
t*. tt.. I/Itk. prlv. esurtyd., 
woahdryar hath up. t i l t  me. 
r  util, toe, dtp , day MMW3 

SALE OR RENT! |/|, bm lam. 
rm „ tancad w/aoc. Ilghta. 

tat, laat.
tMthac.IAAWM43lv.mad.

U M tQ ttL 1 bdrm,
C/HA, eprlnklert.

INVElTORt REALTY IN N It  
tANPORO. 1/1, Mas carpeting. 

H/A. kit. range, warkahap. 
tMl/mon........ .............. M8-41H.

•tANPORO 1/3 Canda. tile fin..
I. pool. NICE. 
HLAI•NORTNLAKg t/l Canda or/ 

palls, lakak am. paat-tw/iw. 
EMaatram Oaatty, Me. W H W  
“ Wa Manapa Vaur Hama

UNI. Incl. M i 
MIMM/MI-tIM

t/l. Paroad atr, na p/«. dap. rap. 
trodd Ml. pardon. AWt/men. 
MHEICapttin. MAME3.

. WRY RENT! 
Whan you can earn, this 3 
Bdrm. homo, with CHA. now 
palm A carpal I Aak about 
HUD bamtei Tha Nllllmea
A rv y  mc hvyrw n  *31 «U1

i n p i l /  m m n

CUTS 4  MOOfHN t/l. CHAa 
C ifD it, kit.. IfiiIU#
laundry, tern, aorch....... m-M04

114— W f r U i M M
l / l

LO N A R A LE  IR O t. PR., dll 
1/ 83. mm  ap. N„ t aNicaa. 
meat uaeof Pram 1)14 ap. H.
dhl WOdT

ar EJRi A M «  ap. rt.
•round level A dackhlgh, 
prime, atllca/whaa. ample

IIS—iM lM trM

O FP IC E -W A R E H d U IE . tram 
IMS ap «  , PRIMS 
inwr pi 08A A Old 

Lh. Mary Rd. In laniard.

Hop Into Spring!
Move In By 

Easter 
For Only

> 19.96
Rent

Hurry-Don’t 
Be Lift Out!

I l l — O H I c t  
S M O / k w t

A MOVE IN tPfCIALII 400 ap 
II. A upt I t U  MONTH. Of 
Ike ttarapa. Ml AH8TO3-W4 

ALTAMONTE Iprlagt. Audgat 
Pan tec. attkaa A Lapel area. 
Both W \  below mkt...... tQI-tlM

tANPORO, 1,000 Sp. FI. M »/
month or I H  ap. tl. Good 
parkin# Coll: 3M III/

I
tANPORO 4/1. CHA. Itncad. 

poropv, totilly ramodal. tlM8
dmwvUWmo n o 88if________

tA N P O R O  A R R A , tonland 
I  tie tat. Baywood D r- 1/1,
fplc., Ig. le t -  nice area, 
t i l . 108 M U t T  S E L L M  
ALMAR PROPERTIBt. Day 
MI-MAMW, I n t  H I /tAHIf

tANPORO. Otfica apace, moo 
ap. ft. bulking total, 1388 ap. 
ft. par etfke unit. Mt-HM

SANFORD A l / » .  IM ar 383 ap 
tt . water A alec. Incl. M81 ar 
Mat me. plua laa. Am Dark, 
t teat tram Realty, tec. I l l -

tANPORO. an buay Hwy 1//83. 
Appro*. It/I tp FI. Otfica/ 
waroheuto. O C -t  Zoning. 
Immadlala Occupancy. 1080/

lJ 7 -S t o r * * t / C H H c d
S f c t

IJ88 ML PT. lowed RM. C/HA. 
t-u n lt. 1188/manth laata 

ttM/Dap. M4A8M

141—Htm tsfor S«l«

At t llllll,M U I MIIM1 
vi n i m u  1 I’ H iii’i in  ii \

^  r  y :  ^

O W N ER  P IN A N C I .  t t .S I I  
dawn I 4/1.1)4. *88 

COUNTRY ESTATE. 4/1 an 1.8 
acre*, living, dining, tom - 
renovated. hone atoll, ranad 
A*rl Sat Sac. tya. 1143,088 

PR I-FORCLOSURB. U prlv.
tancad. carport. AM.IM 

DISTRESS 3/3. fenced, lamlly 
room, apllt w/goropo. 8*3,HO. 

OVIEDO, 4/3. Over IMI »p H - 
llvtng/dlnlnp/tamlty. PM.8M

J ‘ A  I I I l » * . I \ i *1 l r i I

FOR IDLE ITOMKRI
SPACIOUS 1 bdrm- I both. 
’ ’New E ve ry th in !" , vary, 
vary Mw Emm I NO CLOSINO 
COAT I Na Noel tort I 'Oroal 
Location". OOSPOt Lv. Map 

GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES 
PON pannlaa an tha I t .  
Delinquent Te a . Rape's. 
RIO'S. Vaur area. Ton Pros 
(I )  SSAMAOTM Bat. N-H08 tar

OR AN R I CITY-Otaap/CASH

•HISTORIC DISTRICT 
Charmer with lamlly kitch
en. dbl. let. high caiilnpa and 
aamuch mare.............

•PRKEOTO SELLM 
3 Bdrm , C l  llha new Htaldt 
and out. Only SIMM. Hurry.

CAHi BarPora 1 
■vet: MAIMS.

Re a l  estate, inc

322-7494
NOME N UN TIN R8 "W hltli* 

OtaH"l CaN Mala at ReMea. 
MIPOH/IOAtlMaat. IM_______

tANPORO, 1 bdrm. 1 hath, llha 
new, new A/C. S13M dawn, 
MiO/manth./MAtaa.

REM. ESTATE SKOAL 
StN Test Harm Ih APRIL

Prtvata ParNat ONLY

COST: 3lima, 18days: 311.30 
Invatl UAM lar ONE MONTH

CiR C M *  322-2411

IS I -A c tm ir -
U t l/ lR lt

O IL T O nT  It atraa. S18.808 
t3388/dawn. 0131'mo 3 min lo 
Publli Food Lkn 43A4M3 

D E LTO N A  A R IA , It lerat. 
Idaal tar mobile home ar 
hometlte, hartes, cattle, 
terming ar nuraaryl Zoned 
a gricu ltu ra l. tt,8 M  PER 
ACRE. tm. down payment w/ 
owner tlnonclng.......H L H t-tm

UM itonr-i acre ssmoo
WOODED: Winter tprlnpa. I 
Plua Watdad Acre 048.000 

ROE Beatty lllk t lt  
LONBW OOD Lake Waymaa 

wooded earner lot. Zoned R 1.
Walts', 8I1J88.838 fdfZ._______

IA N P O R O . Laka t y lv a n .
Lahtfrant, 1 acres. 83M.880. 

^M M n a w a M tm N a rM A m ^ ^

IS 7— Mobil#
H fm tt/jg jg

C A R I I A R B ^ O V H ^ T » r T u a  
now, DM. wldt C/HA. Eatraa. 
rtducad. II 1.388 3M 8/81 

C A R R I A O S  C O V E  l / l .  
ramodafad. CHA, acm. parch.
tltBOdawn IfOmo........ AtAEMA.

M OBILE I/ t .l Eatha. M88I. 
Large Living roam, C/HA.
AOS MM A Ml -0*34.____________
81*88 DOWN - PaaatMa Term* 
l/l C/HA- W aW  OaahleaHda 

A LR E A D Y tITU P  
Vary CUM ........ ............... Ilt.taa.

311-4*14 artatHIt 
I  BDRM- 1J hath IliM ' car 

part, acraan room. shod. 1888 
dawn. 81 /3/mon Ml 4104. 

m a t .  Roys l / l . I  M a h ilt. 
Located Carriage Cava. I  

Mi 0038

I S f - R M l  K t t a t f
W iR M

r r r K i r s r n n r Y o u R
MOUSE, make poymonla A do 
rapem. Call lor detolla.

........ ......A8AM8I

144— W a t R r f r M t
P r f r t y/SRlR

MAITLAND. Read, by owner, 
aaaa tp. p i. t/nt. Paoi. ap*. *
madia rm - wine cellar. Peal 

Mf-MM________

T i l — i
/

PDAV RED White A Araat. 
Camplata with m altreat.
*7»80H)0>4t_______________

PPUEL OIL PUENACE A M
pal tank H R  Ml IW ________

141—Appllsnces 
/ Furniture

BOX IPRINO A MATTRESS.
Salal full i i  t l i  a ta ll 
LAWffVS AM *T........... m i l l ?

B R A t t  B E O  Queen, orltia 
mail t*l A frame, never uvetf 
3138. King 1300. OAYRED. 
Whitt iron w/Bratt, 3 twin 
ortho matt. A Iruntil*, never 
used 1300 D IN E TT E  SET 
34 X40 While tile top table, 4 
Wlntftor churl, never uted 
1)>1 d>4M NM ____________

FUTON BUNK PRAME 1348
Oak or Block Ireme ...........  Mt
While or Black metal, ... .. l i t
Mission Style trama... tiff
Callltia FACTORY 311/000

NEW SCNATCH A DENTtt 
New Used appliance* Dick'*
Appliance* ,, Ml tU4________

NEW SOFA A CHAIR, black w/ 
brush stroke* End A cocktail 
labia* MIO'OBO 334 1383 

REPRIOBRATOR. Kanmort. 33 
cu In. 1330. STOVE. Kan 
more, talt clean, 1100 338 3/43 

O S LB E P /IO P A . converlble. 
Ouaco *1. USED ONE WEEK. 
M*d gray w/brown. Paid 
1*00 Will taka 1180 333 3381 

O V A C U U M  C L E A N E R ,  
upright, powerful, clean, eit 
cond. Delivery possible Only 
13* 130 0808

1U—Computtrs
C O M P U T E R  T U T O R I N D .  

Popular Soflware Appl Intlr 
Privacy ot your home'ottlca 
Ind or Groups » l  t » l

147-Sportlnfl Goods
SPA Portable IIM/Ma Never 

used 3 PERSON w/delu*e 
equip . hard cover, elanatar. 
CEDAR Cabtnat. 40/ tea M il

194— Lawn A Oardtn
O AT LILLIR EII Polled and 
field plant*./M to U  08 

AitCalant.........................311*0 34

215— Boats «nd 
AcCRitorltt

B O A T , ••/> ta llm a la  with 
trailer, 18 HP Johnson out 
board 11308.331 3/43

S T R A T O S  R a t i  B a a l  70
Evinruda. equipped, nice, low 
mile*. 13*00 Dennis 1?) 3143.

33' SPORT FISHER, twin mere 
I/O 10. Electronk*. Out rig. 
Alum. 18% restored, tilrat, 
turn key. I l l  888 4*01183

217— O t r q r  Sr Ir e

•fiMMC MU 40 MJtCJUN
Call In your garapa tala ad 
by 13 noon on Tuesday and 
taka advanlapa ot our special 
parape sale ad priced Call 
Classified now tor dataiisl

122-2411

ANOTHER RID. BIB SALE)
THURI. A FR I- 7am 7 Eva 
rythlnp tram A Z. 114 W. 
COLEMAN CR. Ptnacrail. 

EASTER A M OTHER'S PAY 
Silk Flewar arranpamanlil 
Sit. April 4. *em 3pm 488 S. 
LOUCUST. Apl. /LOutitda.

2 1 9 - W R n t R d t p f u y

ALUMINUM CANS. Slaal cant, 
capper, b ra n , newtpapar. 
plat* belli** A |art K*k*ma 
RacycIMp. t i l  W. lit. 311 8884. 

a W n f r ^ l i l * t t 1 j | n ^ ^ _

221—0«od Thingt 
_______to Eat_______
C A R O LIN A "M * * a I* H ^»* i* r

W* delluar water fa your daar. 
Ns mare lining IH Ml 4/0/.

222— Musical 
Insfrumants

W A N T E D  1 A X O P H O N E I  A 
I r a n  l a i t r u m a a t l .  any 

^ 2 n o n d llk r ^ r k e J * A / )l^ ^

222— Miictilantout
BUROLAR BARI. Eaiy push 

button releasel 13 par *q ft.
Member at Chamber......MA3I44

DROWNINO IN D C tTf 
Coniolidat* your bill*I

Na tradlt check...........  H* l/*»
JUNK TO THE DUMP! Vard 

Cleanup*, root removal, eld 
appllancn...................  31811*1

WOLFF TANNING BEDS *
TANAT HOME

Buy D I R E C T  and SAVEI
Commardal/Hom* unit* Irom 
IIP*.00 Low Monthly Pay 
menttl

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 10(404111*1

221-Cars
IM I PONTIAC ORANO AM,

4 doer, V4, A/C. am/tm. P/W. 
etc, cond 1SM8QBO 331 0833 

I I  CHEVY Cacellar. 3 liter, 
auto, runt good, need* tom*

225-Trucks / 
Busts / Vans

F I BEROL Al l  TOPPER. Ltar. 
long bad. can paint to match, 
like naw, Retail* 1*08 Sell lor 
13*3 *0*13) 13*1 attar 7>m 

1*1) FORD F il l .  New Iran* 
eng rebuilt Engine ii out. 
Work Ituck 1438 338 333*

1*84 OMC. Plckvp 1184, Good 
cond. V*. low mllai. 11300
O BO .............................. 331 0331

IN I NI1SAN Pickup Truck tor 
tala. *110 080 Hat 4 naw
lira*...............................M l 3734

IN* J EEP WABONSER. Ltd.
4WD. loaded. A/C. AM/FM
14,000 1481181 (maw I.________

♦4 DODBB Ram pick up. rad. by 
owner, law mile*. V*. Auto 
111.388 884IBO-MMtftar 7pm

224— VthiciRS 
Wantad

CASH lit  PAIOI F ir Juab Can. 
T r u c k *  A M i l e . I K t i p
A mar lea Baoutltul I ...... 4M-88N

JUNK Can Wantadl Running or 
not I Pay tt. 7 dayt wk- we 
haull Lac*I H

20—Boat Bantals
FltMIRB BOATI FOR H IN T .

Starting at 131A up. Atm:
14- Pontoon Call: MAMtl.

241—Racraatlanal 
Vahlclas/CampRrs

CAMPER B BOAT ITORABB.
Naw Smyrna. S3I.88 month. 
Call: *84 431 4*18.

CAMPOROUNO Membership. 
Camp caett t* caaat. RPI at 
tUiaHM. Paid tiasi SecHttaa
13331 CeN...............H

IN ) POX FIRS. M’. 11*91 8. A/
C, Mil contained. Goad cond
Mutttell llOM 34**A4>

1888 TOYOTA Odywey. 33 Mini 
Motor Hama * cyl. aula, with 
overdrive, plenty at power. II 
MPG. duel Wheel*. 8 naw 
tirvt: "! new- bddtdrtel. lull 
length awning, tltrte. color 
TV, tap A d*lh air, roomy lull 
belli, sleep* live, I  way trig. 
4 burner tlave/oven. under 
counter oven, furnace, rack A 
ladder, large window*, light 
end airy cater* handle* great, 
works A runt Ilka naw. very 
dean, asking anly 111.188 
Consider tra d e r w/ bush 
hog. van something In trade. 
plu* catti 3 »  *314anytime. 

tan COLEMAN POP UP. Lit* 
naw. A/C. awning. Mower H / 
W/H, 3Stove* UN* 1/1 ItN

’ L OAN A R A N G E R  ‘ 
RI DES A G A I N '

M IN C ER  M O TO R S

• Quality Used Care & 
Trucks

• Good Credit) No Credit! 
Bad Credit! No Problem!

J 2  1
/ H I  CM 1 '»  t A X

Let A  Professional Do It!

n S s i s n n T n i s s i i n
ell c entree lar* ha raplitarad
ar certified T* verify a ties* 
canlraclara llcant* call I 
(18 341 7148. Occuettlanal 
Lkaniet ar* rapulrad by lh* 
county end can ha verified by 
calimpMl IUd.oal.FM3

R a m a A i i l M

•NIW*gEk*OolL'RlPAIR'
Vi ny l  Sl dl np.  Pal nl l n*.  
Dear*. Carpentry. Cancrata.

liv id

Ch a r l e s  R. (Bw T  Mi l l i e .
Builder. C B C I1 / III. Ra*/ 
cam m - remedal, addltlani.

W B t j j j l

A M T tR U I Clack* repaTTad! 
OrandtdRwr. Well. Mantle A 
Cucka* 4A7 «M U N

CARPENTER All kind* at ham* 
repair*, pelntlnp A ceramic 
ilia. Rtabard Brea*....... .331 M>3

3 FRI MB deeo your carpal Call
Jatf Gormly al 3314*13 Vaur
kwwiBik dfpEi deemr l

APOLLO CLE ANIMB SERVICE
Camm /Re* weekly, monthly
arena lima « ; M i « t u

MOTMRB A
Svc Weal a Heut* Clean*
Gi«u*aM im4#>j34**>^_

n r n i r B E & z n n ^ k e y n *
Beal, t Man Quellly Opera

y j M M g a ^ ^

PrVNtRH
n e r n e n rC T W I C F l f C n C T e p e i r T

Wal l  A Cel l lnp Teal uret  
3334111

IB 3 S S T
H U J cU k•«**»*«* 8 t* c te io * w  

Bapelr edditlan, camm/rat. 
Lk. In* lE R N N in  ON INI
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BLONDIE by Chic Young
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by Jim Davie

ROGOTMAN* by Jim Meddles

A reasoned approach to multi-vitamins

by Art Saneom

by Charlea M. Schulz Pc

DKAR Dll. GOTT: U tdy  wo seem 
to be getting deluged with advice on 
TV, In newspapers and In magatines 
concerning the importance of taking 
multi-vitamins and minerals. What is 
your opinion of this?

DEAR READER: Many nutrition 
experts believe that the media blitz of 
vilamin/mineral supplements merely 
reflects the fact that these compounds 
make tidy profits for big corporations. 
Thus, the real reason for the advertis
ing is not that we need such supple
ments, but that the companies want 
us to buy them.

A well-balanced, low fat diet sup
plies all the necessary vitamins and 
minerals that the average person 
requires (people who arc in poor 
health, elderly or consume inadequate 
diets may need extra vitamins).

There is no harm in taking vita- 
min/mlncral supplements, if you wish. 
These supplements do no harm 
unless they arc taken in huge quanti
ties well above the manufacturers’ 
recommendations.

To give you more Information, I am 
sending you a copy of my Health Report 
-Pads I: Vitamins and Minerals.” Other 
readers who would like a copy should 
send 13 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 2017, 
Murray Hill Station, New York. NY 
10150. He sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 7G ycar-old 
man. In February 1095 I broke out 
with shingles and atill have them, a 
year later. My doctor says I just have 
to sweat it out. I got a second opinion 
and have had an epidural, have been 

ut on pills and ointments. Some med- 
cation works briefly, some not at all. 
Some have caused constipation and a 
loss of sleep. Can you help me?

twice daily, not an easy accomplish
ment for a 37-yoar old female. Can a 
doctor help me with this, or am I 
faced with no remedy other than shav
ing. waxing and plucking?

DEAR READER: Although most 
cases of unwanted excess body hair In 
women are — unfortunately — geneti
cally dictated, some instances may be 
caused by a virilizing tumor. Such a 
growth, which produces excessive 
quantities of the male hormone 
testosterone, may arise in the adrenal 
glands, the ovaries or elsewhere in 
the reproductive tract.

Also, enlargement of the adrenal 
glands, so-called -congenital adrenal 
hyperplasia,” can cause inappropriate 
hair growth in a typically male pat
tern. Finally, polycystic ovaries 
(Stcin-Lcvcnthal) syndrome can

cause virilization.
You definitely should be examined 

by your family physician (or an 
endocrinologist) and undergo blood 
and urine testing, as well as a CT scan 
and ultrasound.

As a general rule, the disorders I 
mentioned can be cured by surgery.
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DEAR READER: Shingles is a virus 
infection of the nerves In the skin. 
Caused by a form of herpes, the afflic
tion causes painful blisters to break 
out on one side of the body or face. 
Shingles can lead to chronic pain, 
called neuralgia. Acute attacks can be 
treated with anti viral drugs, such as 
Famvir.

Shingles blisters usually don’t last 
for more than a few weeks. Your story 
is very unusual and makes me wonder 
if you could be suffering from another 
type of skin disorder, such as contact 
dermatitis or eczema. I recommend 
that you see a dermatologist, who can 
confirm (or reject) the diagnosis of 
shingles and prescribe appropriate 
therapy.

DEAR DR. GOTT: For The past sev
eral years I’ve had steadily increasing 
amounts of body hair appear on my 
(ace, neck, back, shoulders, arms and 
chest. I now shave my chin and nedt
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Low level, 
high quality
By Phillip Alder

In an 1881 encyclical on the condi
tion of labor. Pope Leo XII claimed, “It 
is Impossible to reduce human society 
to one level.” But it is possible at the 
bridge table. The auction occasionally 
ends at the one-level, particularly in 
one no-trump. However, it is rare that 
these contracts make good column ma
terial. Today’s is an exception because 
it features excellent defense by two 
Welsh internationals, Alan Pierce 
(East) and Adrian Thomas.

West Judged that as South hadn't 
doubled In the balancing position, he 
rated to be short in dubs, not hearts. 
So. West started with his spade king: 
two. five, three. West continued with 
the spade ace: nine, eight, four. (Yet,

South should have dropped higher 
spots.)

These days, experts use low trumps 
to transmit suit-preference messages. 
If East had a high heart honor, he 
would have pUyed the spade eight be
fore the five. West assumed East's ac
tual play showed a high dub honor (but 
what East would have done with no 
high honor in dthcr suit Isn’t dear).

At trick three, Thomas switched to 
the club (too. After winning with his 
king, Pierce drew the remaining 
trumps and pushed the heart seven 
through South.

Declarer rose with the king and 
played diamonds from the top, but his 
luck was out. East won trick nine with 
the diamond nine and led his other 
heart. South won with the ace and 
played another diamond, but East won 
and put his partner in with a dub to the 
ace. West won the last two tricks with 
high hearts to defeat the contrad by 
three tricks. Besutifullydone!

North mores 
S J  13  
« J 8  4 
•  8 6
*Q  10 9 5 2 

West East
OAK *Q 10 8 5
y q i n  2 * 7 1
♦ 10 4 « Q  8 7 2
S A I  7 3 4 K 8 4

1 •
I 41

*7 8 4 3 
VA K 10 
♦ A K J 3 3 
* J

Vulnerable: Neither 
D ealer South

West North 
t *  Pass Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: *K

01998 by NEA. Inc.
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Thursday. Apd 4.1996
In the yoer ahead you might play e critical 
rote in the management of the affairs of 
others. If you hands those assignments 
waN. both prestige end profs ere poesibls. 
ARMS (Marsh 81-AprN I t )  Try to be on 
your best behavior today in situations in 
whch your reputation and image are on 
the line. Even small bad moves could 
leave negative impressions Know whore 
to look for romance and youk hnd S. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs ere romanticeay per
fect for you Mail 82 75 to Matchmaker, 
c/o thia nawapapor, P.O. Bos 1758, 
Murray HSI Button. Now York. NY 10158. 
TAURUS (April 8*May 80) A responsi
bility you've ignored will only become 
Urger if you put it off. You will have to 
meet the lion in his lair eventually, and

today could be the day.
OCMftN (May II-Ju n e  80) You may be
disappointed today if you depend on a 
person who has a poor track record ol 
following through. Do not add yourseX to 
his or her lot-down tost 
CANC8R (dune 81-dufy 82) If you and 
your mate cannot decide who calls the 
ahots, get ready lor several disagree
ments today. Try to govern by commmes 
rule.
IS O  (duty 22-Awg. 22) What seems kke
constructive criticism to you might not be 
wall-received by the recipients. Make 
sura you have a dean slate before you 
correct others
VIRGO (Aug. 82-8opt. 88) If you man
ege your resources unreaksticaKy today, 
you might maneuver yourseX into a finan
cial corner. Strive to resolve problems, 
nol to create them
LIBRA (Sept. t l -O e t. 82) Today you 
might have to deal with someone who w* 
bo dXficuH. X not impossible, to please 
Back oX X you tool as X you're fighkng a

hooeiess battle
SCORPIO (Oct. 84-Nev. 88) This w*X not
bo a good day to experiment with short
cuts or labor-saving devices They might 
make Me harder instead of easier for you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 82-Ooe. 81) Have 
fun and eryoy yourseX today, but strive to 
keep the cost as low aa possible. 
Expensive equipment does nof necessar
ily enhance an activity.
CAPRICORN (Pee. 88-den. 18) If you do 
not make an effort to be methoikcal and 
systematic today, you may miscalculate 
and deprive yourseX of a reward you've 
been anxious to win.
AQUARIUS (den. 88-Fefc. 18) You m ^ k
bo too guikbie tor your own good today. 
Before accepting information blindly, 
check its validity through other sources. 
MOCCS (Fob. 80 Morel 88) H might be 
advisable today lo keep your disUnce 
from complicated developments that do 
not concern you (kreetty. Avoid entangle-

i l ns t? NEA Inc.
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